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French Smash German 
Advances—Many Hun SiysL¥Geo,s' At Erzerum

London, Feb. 23.—The fact that

Turk Lbsses Jap Fleet Reach
Suez Canal Wars Are Not Won 

By Orders in Council 
Says Lord Beresford

\

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 22.—German 
newspapers print despatches 
Italy stating that the Japanese fleet* 
has arrived safely in the Mediterran
ean Sea with a great number of air
craft. Two Japanese steamers have 
been torpedoed and sunk, the Medit
erranean liner Yasaka Maru and the

from

Planes Brought Down the men on British warships 
turning out a large amount of war 
munitions in their spare time
aboard their was revealed in a let- ish losses at Erzerum were enorm- 
ter Jrom Munitions

are

Petrograd, Feb. 22.—The Turk-

Cheerful News From Paris via St. 
Pierre Regarding Recent Opera
tions on French Front—Air 
Raids Much in Evidence With 
Honors in Favor of the Allies— 
A Zep Brought Down Near Bra
bant Le Roi—Fell to Earth a 
Mass of Flames—French Planes 
Make Raid on German Railroad 
Station and Munition Factory— 
All Planes Returned to Base 
Safely

UNIONIST M.P. HAS RESIGNED Minister, ous, most of the forts having been 
David Lloyd George, to Vice-Ad- taken at the poifit of the bayqriet 
mirai Sir D^vid Beatty, made pub- in sanguinary ehcourrtters; 
lie to-night. ditches, it is rep'orted, were filled

T have been greatly interested up by m%ss of bodies which chok- 
in the details of the splendid work ed them. ~ Y „
done by the officers and men on

In Making His Maiden Speech 
in House of Lords Beresford 
Scores the Policy of the Gov
ernment and Points Out Unless 
“You Leave the Blockade Ques
tion in the Hands of Those Who 
Understand War, You Will have 
No Results”—Brilliant Retreats 
Says Lord Beresford Will Not 
Win the War—Wants the Block
ade of Germany Put on its Pro
per Basis

freighter Kenkoku Maru. Or January 
3rd., announcement was made at Tokio 
by the Jiji Shimpo, that a squadron of 
Japanese warships was to be des
patched to the Suez Canal, presum
ably for the purpose of protecting 
Japanese shipping. »

nothing whatever about it. Thes 
basis of success in war 
sight. How can

SiteChester, Eng., Feb. 23.—Robert 
Armstrong Yerburgh, Unionist 
member of Parliament for Ches-

is forefort
mere amateurs 

have foresight ? The management 
of the war has been worse ^ince 
the coalition Ministry was form
ed. Brilliant retreats will not win 
the war.

•i| 1
«

ter, has resigned his seat in Com
mons.

n®
111 /health is given as the 

reason for his retirai.
The town of Elrzerum is prac

tically intact, only a few of the 
Government buildings and stores 
on the Southern side having been 
blown up and fired by departing 
Turks.

o
the battle cruiser fleet in making 
munitions,” the Minister writes.

‘‘The output which already has 
been reached, is very striking, but 
more important even than 
terial results is the magnificent 
spirit which prompted the men of 
the fleet to devote their leisure 
time in giving the men in the 
trenches such loyal and effective 
support. The fact also that the

ITALIANS CAPTURE
MOUNTAIN POSITIONS

ii 11Let us get this thing on■o*
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF i mits proper basis.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, Min 
ister withoiv portfolio, 
on behalf of tht Government 
Bar-1:
ham, said :

-ROME, Feb. 22.—Italian forces have 
conquered the mountainous zone of 
Câllo, between Lorganza and Cegnio 
Torrents. In the Sugana valley sec
tion they have occupied the towns of 
Renchi andt Roncagno. This section 
lies fifteen miles east of Trent.

Milford, Conn., Feb. 23.—Eight 
persons lost their lives, and fully 
fifty were more or less hurt in a 
rear end collision on a passenger 
year on the New York-New Haven V 
Hartford Railway near here to- 
dav.

Hi txreplyingMajority of ordinance 
captured also was left intact with 
the stores of ammunition, the 
Turks in only a few cases having 
retained sufficient soldierly spirit 
to destroy their guns and explode 
their ammunition* /

ma-
toParis, Feb. 21 (Official).—In 

Artois, North of Lille Road, the 
Germans exploded a mine but our 
immediate counter attack drove 
them from the excavation which 
we occupy. Near the end of the 
evening the Germans fiercely bom
barded our trenches South West of

|SmSeres b t j an i Baron Sydert 
“It is idle to

London, Feb. 22.—Lord Charles 
Beresford, who was-created a Bar
on in the King’s recent New Year’s 
honors, made his maiden speech in 
the Lords to-day, on Baron Syden
ham s motion " that in conformity 
with the principles of internation
al law, the legitimate rights of 
neutrals, more effective use could 
be made of the Allies’ fleet by pre
venting supplies, directly conduc
ing to the prolongation of the 
from reaching the enemy.

Baron Sydenham spoke briefly, 
and was followed by Baron Beres
ford, who said, if we had asserted 
our rights and used our sea power 
properly, the war would be

Is: ,

»|suppose
we can ever completely seal Ger
many up, but many complaints 
garding the failure of the block
ade proceed from misapprehen- 

All figures and statistics

III ■
O re-

RUSS1AN DUMA OPENS
■rv

work is being carried out by theONLY ONE SAVED
WHEN STEAMER SINKS men s own wish without remunera- 

. --------- tion, greatly enhances, its value.”

o PETROGRAD, Feb. 22.—The ;new
session of the Duma was opened to
day by Emperor Nicholas, who visited 
the Chamber and addressed the De
puties, the President of the Duma re
plying.

sions.BRITISH SUB STRANDED l;1
put forward in support of these 
complaints require the most

* ÜGivenchy, to which our batteries
London, Feb. 23.—A despatch 

to Reuter’s from The Hague says: 
“The British submarine,

»replied most vigorously. I London, Feb. 22. The sinking «
South of the Somme in Lihonsiof the Britîsh steamer DinSle is MOtC RCVelatlOrtS

I reported by Lloyds. There prob- * Ç *4» 1 >4
i ably is only one survivor ; no de- ^ 1*1 ^WltZ^FlcinCl

tails have been receiver. She was
a steamer of 593 tons.

care-.
ful scrutiny. Many of such figures 
are certainly open to' criticism. 
Comparisons are frequently made 
from altogether erroneous data. 
The enemy has undoubtedly 
ceived supplies, but I can asure 
the Lords that she is receivings 
them in steadily decreasing quan»>

o m
whichsector, after heavily shelling our 

lines and launching suffocating ! 
gases on a front of seven kilome
tres, the enemy tried to leave their 
trenches and attack us but was 
thrown back everywhere by our 
cross fires and infantry.

In Champagne excellent results 
were obtained by our bombard
ment of the German works West 
of St. Hilace. Destructive fires 
were executed on the German 
works near St. Hubert, where 
destroyed several lookouts 

outskirts of Cheppy Woods.
On the whole Verdun District 

front both artilleries are very ac
tive. Southeast of Saint Miniel 
we bombarded the enemy lines of 
Ailly Woods. The Germans fired 
several shells on St. Die, killing 
one inhabitant and wounding sev
eral others.

In aviation numermous aerial 
duels are reported. Over Tags- 
dorff and Altkirch one of our 
planes attacked at close quarters 
a German plane “Class Fokker” 
and fired 15 cartridges into the 
fokker who collapsed. In Epinal 
an albatross was brought down by 
our artillery. In Bures District, 
North of Parroy Forest, a German 
machine was attacked by *two of 
our aeroplanes and was brought 
down by our artillery.

In Bures District, North of Par
roy Forest a German machine was 
attacked by two of our aeroplanes 
and was brought down by our 
aviators. The pilot and passenger 
of the German plane were killed. 
A flotilla of seven French aero
planes attacked four German ma
chines in Vigneulles Les Hatton 
District, two of which were com
pelled to ground and the two 
others took to flight.

German aeroplanes bombed Fes
ses Barledue and Revigny, near 
the latter point a hostile flotilla 
was attacked by our scouting ma
chines and was compelled to fight. 
During the .engagement another 
German aeroplane was brought 
down near Givry; another German 
aeroplane was pursued and fell 
headlong in the German lines.

One of our bqpibarding airfleets 
of seventeen machines dropped 60 
shells of large calibre on the avia
tion park of Habsheim and on the 
railroad station of Mulhausen. 
Another group of 28 planes drop
ped a number of shells on the 
munition factory of’ Pagny Mosel
le. All our aeroplanes returned 
safely.

A Zeppelin flying from jSte Me- 
nehould in a southern direction 
was brought down by oiir armored

-e- sstranded near Schiermonnik Oog, 
was

war,
. .Turkey Faces

Huge Deficit
;refloated yesterday and escort

ed by Dutch warships was taken to 
the Island of Ter^chelling, whence 
it will be towed ti) Nieue Diep.

•iPrs!

mmFederal Insurance Funds Trans
ferred to German Bonds

re-
S-■o-
hiiWILL PLACE BLOCKADE

UNDER ONE HEAD

,» 5
Five and a Half Million Pounds 

More Tfian Last Year
PARIS, Feb., 19.—A Geneva despat

ch to The Journal says that public 
opinion in Switzerland is deeply 

22. Announce- ed by the revelation that French Haul 
Down Austro- 
Hun. Flag on 
Greek Island

jptity.over
now. Even at present we have on
ly a sort of blockade carried 
by proclamation, Orders in Coun-

mov-
London, Feb. “W|( are conducting "the block

ade on the proper basis for a great „ 
maritime power in war with an en
emy which has the advantage of 
fighting on inner lines. The Gov-

LONDON, Feb. 19.—A Constantin
ople despatch to Reuter’s via Am
sterdam says • that the financial re
port of Talaat Bey has been submit
ted to the chamber and shows that 
the budget for the coming financial 
year presents a deficit of 14,000,000 
Turkish pounds, or 5,500,000 lpore 
than the deficit of the current finan
cial year. The navy estimates remain 
almost unchanged. One million four 
hundred and sixty thousand pounds is 
set aside for harbor, railways and 
buildings for the account of the army 
administration. Referring to the cur
rent financial year, the Turkish min
ister says that the total expenditure 
was 62,000.000 Turkish pounds, while 
the income for the first half year was 
many and^Austria?Hungary, against 
about 11,000,000. Advances from Ger- 
an issue of exchequer bonds amount
ed to 14,500,000. With this money 
the exchequer was able to cover war 
expenditure and to a certain extent 
the costs of civil administration. The 
income of the second half year is 
estimated at about 12,000,000 Turkish 
pounds. With this and with advan
ces amounting to 20,000,000 from Ger
many, the exchequer will have suffii- 
cient. means, the minister says, to 
cover all ordinary and extraordinary 
expenses of the current financial year 
ending March 31.

responsible
ment was made to-day by the Mar- officials of the Federal insurance dir-
quis of Lansdowne, Minister with- borate transferred all the federal in-
out portfolio, that the Government surance funds with the exception of

600,000 francs, into German bonds
and stocks since the war began. This 
discovery, the despateth 
made by the Board of auditors of the 
federal council during the periodical 
examination of the insurance records. 
The Swiss federal council in 1911 
passed the federal insurance law, for 
the purposes of which several million 
francs were appropriated.

!out

- fcil and agreements of committees. 
Wars are not won ' !iiproposed to place under the con

trol of a single Minister of Gab- 
on the j jnet rank, the administration of

by proclama
tions and orders in council, but by ernment certainly recognizes that 
fighting. That is what we should ** *s °f first importance to prevent

j supplies reaching the enemy, and
is being conducted by | that policy will be followed and 

twenty-one amateurs, who

we
. |says, was

M ii i’
blockade measures against the 
tions at war with Britain.

do.na-
War

o know ! enforced unsparingly.” inSpiff
BERLIN, Feb. 22.—The Austro-Hun

garian Consul on the Greek Island of 
Corfu, who has made his escape, re
ports that when the French landed 
troops there on the night of Jany. 
10th, the French officer asked him to 
haul down his flag, says the Overseas 
News Agency. The Consul declined, 
notwithstanding the officer’s threats. 
Finally the flag <was hauled 
forcibly, and the French hoisted their 
own flag on the mast before Achillion 
Castle, which is the property of Em
peror William. Later they observed 
the German crown on the topmast, and 
attempted to remove ; it. Failing in 
this, they sawed off the whole mast. 
They searched the Castle grounds for 
stores of benzine, tearing up .the 
ground everywhere, but found noth
ing. . ,

BRITISH-SWEDISH
DIFFICULT REMAINS

UNCHANGED Italians After Hammering 
Austrian Positions Are Now 

Within 15 Miles of Trent

The Swiss law alluded to was in 
two parts, the first providing for in
surance against illness and the second 
for insurance against accident, which 
involved the establishment of 
nual fund of about 8,000,000 francs. 
Opposition was made to the second 
part of the measure, on the ground 
that so large an appropriation would 
endanger the national treasury and 
that it was a doubtful adventure for 
the state to undertake a form of busi
ness which had previously been re
garded as the proper domain of pri
vate companies. Both parts of the 
law were finally adopted by 250,000 
against 220,000 on the 
vote by the Swiss people.

!m
London, Feb. 22.—Commenting 

on an Associated Press despatch 
from Stockholm, reporting the 
probability that an arrangement 
of the trouble between Sweden 
and Britain regarding Atlantic 
parcel post traffic will soon be com 
pleted, the British Foreign Office 
stated to-day that the Swedish ne
gotiations were still proceeding. 
No settlement was in sight, it was 
said, but there was no anticipation 
of a setback.

an an- <8m
,r. X^Mil§ I;pill

down

-

:® m®§gRussians Still Pressing the Turks Hard 
In Armenia===French by Counter At* 
tack Drive Germans Out of Trenches 

’ Which They Had Captured After 
Powerful Attack. .

j

Els I f
If If ii illreferendum - '
Hit Sts.i.i!Biilio- ------------- o—--------------------------

Predicts Closer 
Relations Between 
France and Britain

Clever Work of 
British Aviator

B8$iOFFICIAL LONDON, Feb. 23.—The Italians, 
after weeks of hammering 
Austrian positions with their big guns, 
have captured the mountainous region 
of Gallo, in the Sugana Valley and 
also have occupied the towns of Ron- 
cegno and Ronchi. By their new ac
quisition of terrain the Kalians 
now almost within striking distance 
of one of their chief objectives of 
war—the City of Trent—which lieir 
protected on the north, east and south 
by a line of forts, fifteen miles west 
of the captured region.

Again there has been vicious fight
ing in the Artois region of France, 
and in Champagne along both banks of 
the Meuse, above^ Don. To the east of 
Souchez, after heavy -bombardment, 
the Germans attacked and captured 
800 metres of French 'trenches, took 
seven officers and 319 men prisoners. 
So powerful was the attack that the 
Germans, seven battalions strong, not 
alone occupied the first line of trench
es, but the points gained access to 
some communicating trenches. The 

[ French, by a counter attack, officially 
, announced by Paris, succeeded in
driving out the Germans from all but 

tn response to a question addressed to a ,ew 0( ^ po8ltions, tbe Germans
the Ministry of Munitions. suffering heavily. At Bradburt-sur-

Meuse the Germans also broke into

Bail
f§t§§ ï?ï Iadmits the loss of this zeppelin.

. There is no change in the situation 
along the front in Russia and 
Galicia. The Russians an stilT press
ing the Turks hard in Armenia. Coni» 
stantinople, in its first official state* 
ment concerning tUte reverse to 'th® 
Turkish arms, at Erzerum, 
tirement from positions westyof th® 
fortress took place afte? the 
had destroyed positions east of Er
zerum and also 50 old cannon, whieK 
they could not take away with the** 
Denial is made that the 
captured 1,000 cannon and 
prisoners.

A semi-official Feport from Berlin, 
says that Senussi tribesmen 
Western Egypt have captured several 
towns and are approaching the Nile 
River Valley.

o at the mGrand Falls 
Extend Thanks

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

London, Feb. 23.—A British of
ficial issued to-night on the cam
paign in the West reads :

“The enemy last night sprang 
a mine East of Givenchy. We suf
fered no casualties. Poperinghe 
was shelled by the enemy during 
the night.

liiia

1::
PARIS, Feb. 22.—The Anglo-French 

Parliamentary Committee began its 
sessions to-day. Viscount Bryce, head 
of the British section, addressed the 
French delegates, over whom is form
er Premier Clemenseau, as President: 
He said there would be no separate 
peace among the warring powers, norb 
any compromise. He characterized 
the meetings as definite proof of the 
indestructible unity of the Entente 
Allies.

«isi

are says : “Re* - IGrand Falls, y; æ1:?To W. F- Lloyd,
Secy. Recruiting Committee. z ^ 
Grand Falls wishes to thank His 

Excellency the Governor and citizens 
of St. John’s for hearty reception ac
corded to our boys. Hope to have 
another batch on Friday. Volunteers 
to date, 100.

69 Private' James John Tobin, 97
. Circuit Street, Boston, Mass.; 

dysentery, slight; admitted to 
1st Scottish General Hospital, 
Aberdeen.

1905 Private H. -Thorne, New Harbor, 
T.B.; died of measles at Paisley, 
Scotland, Feb. 21.

1943 Private George Mugford, Codroy.; 
dangerously ill, measles, Scot
land.

Turks 4
11|f |

111'11
This i?morning we 

sprang a mine near the Hohensol- 
lern Redoubt. Our troops occupy 
the ground near the tip of the

Russians
80,000era- IIter.

M. Clemenceau said, some 
such evidence of Anglo-French 
cord had been long awaited. He said

“Our artillery bombarded 
emy trenches near Maricourt, Ovif- 
lers and the Ypres-Comines Canal. 
Hostile artillery shelled our posi
tions Northwest of Ypres, using 
many lachymatons shells. Our 
trenches North of Ypres between 
the Pilkem Road and Ypres Canal 
were also bombarded.

“One of our aeroplanes was hit 
by an anti-aircraft shell, which 
practically severed the pilot’s leg. 
He managed, however, to land his 
machine safely in the aerodrome 
without injury to his observer.”

X PIKE, Secretary.en- ac-
fronto-

the French and British people would 
live in a union which would be 
broken, and that, whatever might hap
pen, these two" nations would contin
ue the war to the end.

REDUCTION IN COST
OF SHELL PRODUCTIONAdditional Information

530 Private Bernard Murphy, Catal
ina. Previously reported to be 
removed from serious list, Jan. 
10. Now reported to have ar
rived at the Third London Gen- 

f era! Hospital, Wandsworth; en
teric, serious.

1196 Private Joseph Stansford, Grates 
Cove. Previously reported to be 
out of dangerT Jan. 12. Now re
ported to have arrived at the 
Third London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth; dysentery.

651 Private Josiah H. Penney, Car- 
bonear. Previously reported to 
be admitted to Hospital, Ricasoli, 
Malta, Jtfn. 1; dysentery, slight. 

-Now reported to have arrived at 
the Third London General Hos-

un-
jl

Again the Bulgarians, and French! 
have come into contact on the Graeco- 
Serbian frontier.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—Reduction in the 
cost of productmg shells with result 
in a saving of four-hundred thousand 
pounds weekly after June 1st. This 
statement was made in the Commons 
to-day by Dr. Christopher Addison, i 
Parliamentary . Secretary of Munitions,!

1The Bulgarian® 
Were forced to retire, after a lively 
engagement, leaving half a dozen 
prisoners in the hands of the French.

■a
SENUSSI TRIBESMEN

APPROACH NILE VALLEY /

Lord Robert Cecil, British Under
secretary for Foreign Affairs, is 
sidered as likely to be given a port
folio as Blockade Minister, the Gov
ernment having decided to create this 
new portfolio in the Cabinet and placo 
full responsibility for the blockade of 
Germany and matters connected with 
the British Order in Council in the 
hands of a single individual.

BERLIN, Feb. 22.—Senussi trihes-
con-men are advancing through Egypt

from the west, and approaching the 
Nile valley, according to reports from
Constantinople ' to 
Agency. The report adds that sev
eral Arab tribes have joined 
Senussi.

the Overseas
LONDON, Feb. 22.—French and the French trenches, but here again 

Bulgarian patrols had a lively engage- they were driven out 'back to their 
ment in the Machikave sector, on the original positions.

the

automobiles of Revigny. It was 
jyerforated by a large fire shell. 
The Zeppelin fell in a mass of

Graeco-Serbian frontier, according to 
a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. from Athens to-day. j.

The Bulgarians were obliged to re
tire, leaving six prisoners in the hands 
of the French.

The entire crew of twenty men of 
an zeppelin airship, which was shot 
down by the French near Brant le Roi, 
pérished in the flames which ehvel- 
opend the aircraft as it fell from a 
height of six thousand feet. Berlin

H. W. LeMessurier, the obliging and 
efficient Assistant Collector of Cus
toms, has been confined to his home

-6. *
Call them white lies if you want 

to ( but sooner of later they will 
come home to roost. , "

■ ■
£& : - _x - ...

flames in the neighborhood of Bra 
bant le Roi,

;the past few days with a severe attack pital, Wandsworth ; valvular dis
ease, heart.of grippe.

■ , >>.
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THE- MAIL1 AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 23, 1916-2.i » -
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READ THIS ! ~SfTHE Em 
HAS COME

TO STAYithe fishermen
*

| the many other things that have been 
Dear Sir.—There was a time when : brought to light by him, lowering the 

onr hardy sons of Terra Nova had to ■ Pri(Ve of flour when this great war 
do Just ' as a feW of our Government broke out, fixing a price on seals last 
officials and merchants wished. But ’spring, telling the fishermen to hold

* ;JEditor Mail and Advocate) TO
,.T

* *
back’ their «fish for higher price this 

In the year 1508 Mr. Coaker formed ^hich tpeant thousands of dol- 
a Fishermen’s Protective Union and lara benefit to the fishermen, 
to-day its influence is spreading over J Well Sir, wishing to express what 
aid Terra NoVa. It has lined up we tow are doing to help the union, 
some 23,000 men to stand for Tairplaÿ f We. as a council at Ireland’s Eye, and 
and justice and the cause which the union members at Thoroughfare 
F. P. U. upholds. But when we dis- arb ejecting a new union hall at Tray 
tinguish this great Organization, the Town, which) stands about mid,way 
F.Ù.U. from the year 1908 and to- f’POtn the members of Ireland’s Eye 
day. we find that it have been opposed smd Thofoughfàrê. 
by merchants, government oflicials I ' In, looking over your columns, Mr. 
&c... who were ready, if they could. Edit*. I noticed a letter signed Cor. 
to tear it from the fishermen. We wfifbh gàt^ all praise to the Thor-

Sir that time has passed.
1 I The More Burdens it Has to 

Bear, the More Blows it Re
ceives the Stronger it Will Be
come • >

" THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

31
■■ :I
-

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—Takihg the F. P. U. in 

consideration the great success of the
3

movement is due to its 
who have given his time and talent 
to the noble cause to fight the 
classes who have been

President,
■ •
■ 1f upper

entrenched; 
for centuries with all kinds of deadly 
weapons to keep down the poor and 
despise the fishermen.

■ YW. ' : 5 ask ourselves” the question : Why dughfafe members for bùlldlng the
have they not done it? Because our hall. But Mr. Cor. although we are
loader has shown himself firm and is only few m number on this Islàrid. Î

Sealers get Smallwood’s Hand ever ready to fight for what is menefi- think we have done our bit with re-
Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots— cial to the toilers of our country, gards to building the hall as well as
Li^ht, Warm and Comfortable, and it is in him they put their trust, the members 
These Boots are made of the best, ready to back him up in any cause he Which I think all members 
and softest Waterproof Leather, 
and are guaranteed not to hard.

Tan and Black Leathers 
SKIN BOOTS.

We have a quantity of Good 
Skin Boots—Black and Tan.

i

TONGUE FISHING BOOT.
But thanks to) 

kind Providence and our worthy Pres— 
idence that we are rising to a higher 
level. And not only the Union is, 
reaping benefits and

r-
11 m

Thoroughfare, 
of the

may undertake to uplift the toilers Council will agree to it fair-minded

from si
wise council,

but the critic who tries to fail to 
(he great work (lie F. P. U. and ;ts: 
President has accomplished. It would! 
be, better

pit
see

m enough.
in In closing, I wish to thank you for

of our country. »
We must all admire the steps 

which you took to enforce the Gov- space, and wishing Mr. Coaker and
1 \

if some of them 
crawl in some rat’s hole and 
themselves up for the remainder ofl 
their lives and not be daily trying to 
stir up strife by sowing discord among 
the members of the F. P. IT

would | 
shut 5eminent to take steps to prevent the the Union every success in the fut- 

coal barons from robbing $2.80 per ure, 
ton on coal that must have been an 
eye-opener to the citizens of St.
John’s. All thanks to Mr. Coaker for Ireland’s Eve lsld„ Feb. 2, 1916.

yours truly,

F. Smallwood, ONE OF THE BOYS.
m Some

coat
1

Blpfesmm
of these are forever under the 
tail of some peddler or graball.

But boys as sure as the sun shines 
the F. P. U. is

. . 1: The Home of Good Shoes. ilTHE LAW AND GOD TRAPS •J

come to stay. It isf
just as well for )rou to recognize it 
first as last.

Take advantage of the 
unusual values now 

offered at our

MMM?

Thinks Some Allowances Should Be 
Made for Cotton Twine.

The more burdens it: 
has to bear and the more blows it 
receives from its enemies the strong-1 
er it grows.

IllSftlys
l «1[j / «j iHfiiIt came as weak 

infant and it came poor and despised/ 
But it has grown the largest organiz
ation of fishermen on this side of the! 
Atlantic, and is getting stronger and 
stronger as time goes 
at large, Mr. Editor, must not leave 
it all to the President, but they got 
to help the President in all his 
dertakings. Mr. Coaker. the 
dent, is worthy of all great praise for 
the way he is guiding the big 
izatlon through with enemies on both 
sides of it.

as an

Annual 10c. Sale. ’of these years as master-fishing on 
Dear Sir—The topic of conversation l<be Labrador in the Straits and New- 

here now is. how to measure meshes ; toundland. I have Used from two to 
in a cod trap? When the law of 3 1-2 jtour traps a year. I have not aver- 
inches was made, mostly hemp twine a&ed one barrel of rounders for one 
Which won't stretch was used, cotton hundred qtls of fish and I can say I
line stretches quite a lot. In using cannot average a 1-4 of a barrel for
3 1-4 will measure over 3*1-2, while a hundred qtls of .fish the past 12
3 1-2 hempdry will be only 3 1-2 in years, and I never threw away one
using. 3 1-2 cotton when drying up half a barrel of fish those 35 years
If* or 20 qtls. of .fish wil| stretch- to and never saw anyone ̂ lse with traps
3 3-4 inches good. I thintf there throw away any, but I have*
should be, some allowance made for strings of small fish driving a wav
cotton, if not, I think lots of traps from schooners using cod seines.

I believe that one cod seine will,

(Editor Mail and Advocate) '\ MS
Gramophone Records, 17c. 

Khaki Handkerchiefs, 14c. 

Ladies’ Collars, worth 20c. 

Paint Brushes.

Paper Towels, 75 for 10c. 

Boy Scout Water Bottles. 

Curtain Net, and Yard Goods 
worth 15c. or 18c. per jand.

During this Ten Days Sale 

10 Cents only.

A Von. The Unionit

? àI ir -à V

t jgXl§§ iûun safe;Presi- s-hL&
organ- \

%
•«

\seen
The great F. P. U. has been brought 

to its present power in Newfoundland, 
because in small places there have 
been enthusiastic and devoted

SmÇ*
‘ will be condemned.

You know the poor fishermen can- î>rftl do destroy more small fish thafi 
not afford to lose their traps. Some :‘0I) cod traps and they can still go 
definite rule should be made .to meas- on and do it and no law to 'prevent 
ure twine. I would suggest a round them. Now* Sir, is this fair. Hopibg 
piece of hard wood measuring 3 1-2 in. this will have the attention of the au
to be given all inspectors to put thru thottties aiiti that the 3 1-2 hard Wood 
the mesli. If it would not go through, measure to go through the mesh wit! 
then the mesh would be too small he used by inspectors,, ftir I can aS-

9mem
bers (by the help of the President), 
maintaining the Council’s and giving 
their best services, for its principles 
have added to its membership, raised 

s funds, etc., etc. Sure it is a splend
id service. It is one that every de
voted and earnest man is capable ot 
doing. Emerson has said that “When

ROBERT TEMPLETON, - ■
^ • ■-/

mSt. John's.m Water St. im
K-r

Si£=5â-5fe!âsrgÂa:35g>

Xand that would give all men the same sure you it is a very seïdoùs thing to 
chance xvho uses either cotton or men that got eottln traps. Don’t tor- 
hemp. A man using a rule may haul get that cotton twine when not in use 
on some twine and not on some oth- measures 3 1-2 inches, will measure 
er. After all I don’t see much need over 3 1-2 inches when in use. 
of the law for 3 1-2 inch mesh.

I have had a wide experience «in 
using traps for 35 years, over thirty

NOTICE TO 
SHOPKEEPERS! (

a man does his best he is relieved 
and gay, but when he shall do other
wise shall give him no peace.” And if 
the F. P. U. wants success its the 
average man that has to do his best. 
Just so in this great war in which 
are engaged ; it will be won by the 
courage and determination1 of the 
private Sqldiers, the men in the tren
ches. who hold their place When shrap 
dell is bursting around them and who 
charge with the bayonet against the 
dÀemy. They are the ones who will 
preserve civilization to the world. xIt 
was just the same 100 years ago— 
The Duke of Wellington did not win 
the battle of Waterloo, hut that thin 
red line of Grenadiers who received 
the charge of the French cavalry ov
er and over again and held 
ground until Napoleon’s 
troops were crumbled up. They aré 
the heroes ; they won the battle; they 
rescued Europe from the domination 
of that ambitious soldier, so it is in 
every walk of life.

Whatever cause appeals to a man as 
being worthy of his earnest co-opera
tion should enlist his most active sym
pathy and his constant activity. Out 
of that will come some of the supreme 
satisfaction of his life and a person
al development, mental, ; moral and 
sjyirittial, that will broaden him and 
enlarge his capacity for the enjoyment 
of the things the world has for him, 
and eventually leave bëhind him a re
putation of which his children will 
hàCe reason to bè proud. Thanking 
you for space, Sir, ahd wishing The 
Mail and Advocate every success.

i Youts trùly,
ARCHIBALD ELLIOTT. 

Change Islands, Feb 8, 1916.

} we
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FROZEN ! 
HERRING DOTING COVE UNIONISTS

HOLD THEIR ANNUAL PARADE
!

THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
I

, *- * -

jto by all Union men.
WTÎ1 Tie sold cheap ■ next v 
three days while discharging I

'pHE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by 
cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen's use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 

! found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
pus saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
along your orders for spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

a 2(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—

May we be all 
in as good health on the next par
ade day as we were this.

Mr. Editor, in reading this 
The Mail and Advocate I 
MoedeJL the Editor of the Star is us
ing that paper in kicking up his heels 
because President Coaker is gone to 
America. What is Mosdell afraid of.

On the 2nd insL we met tot oirr hall 
a= tiny, day appoint'?", for our annual 
parade of the gréa: F. P-.D. to ot;F 
success we ha 1 * favourable time 
One o’clock p.m b- -u ; the time our 
council decided. * m- et tor the pur
pose of pa radin/. 11 friends except 
those absent frovi home turned r.p 
at the appointed time. Aftér a little 
business was gone through in corl-

LARGE GREEN BAY 
HERRING. paper, 

see that their
choicest

'(

I SMITH CO. Ltd. !
Is he afraid that our President is go
ing to hurt us fishermen.

Now Sir, let Mosdell come down 
nection with our parade w* proceed-' here and we as a Union will let him 
ed on our march SdUth to Friend know what respect

41——i. __

we have t&r him.
T6*bms PowelVs house, whefc we en- The Star and Mosdell are only pota-
cfFcldd and sung - the* old 'tavottritA
IfSrmii “Jesùs* Lovër ' of jfl^f àôtit,” and our Union.
'^itterfd Sarfmel Woodland held a fehort, 
pràyer service, as this Was the rH-.r- 
ial day of fffenfl Powell which Tied 
at the Lunafic Asylum and w^s bur- J 
ied tin fhe day we appointed as parade 
day by our Council, wé’ thought we 
should svmpthize with thé bcri'aVéd 
fdhifly which he tea tris. O ctrtfe and 
two daughters.

tVe marched back agalh through the 
hhrhor down as far as Bràcheÿ’s Èd.,) 
from thénce qrossed Slùddy Po'int, 
eftblrcllng all our Union friends,

Pif*rrn*arfy * i^wrttr .-df n’«en- then • proceeding Wet Wdfi
tu/y \ have practised Btfntislry ts Hall.
Newlettoéland, an() tO-<Nly tftére :Whrin we ârriVèa there tb Our sut-1 
aue many thoeeanée ^ peHeeHy prise we found every thtiijg In good 
satisfied with my services. -• condition, for the inner man, jglrèparrid

Owr Artifieiaji. Teeth açe new, as bv the ladies of the F. P. U." men of j Dear Sir,—Will you allow me 
at first, the very .best obtainable, Doting Cove. After Grace being said sçaee in-your paper for a few remarks
but the fee has been redliççd to Wg then seated ourselves around the concerning our Union here.
$12*90. tables that were laid With good things' Although our members are all

. We repair bro-kne plates and- which were greatly needed after our scattered about at different parts of 
make them 4°^ ri® parade. Every due partook of the the place we are ever trying to keep'
ever at a charge that will surprise beautiful repast laid before them. Too our motto, the Union a^oat. We had
ydU. much cannot be said of the ladies1 our election of officers, and I believe

If you want a BOW «et, or the Who helped to get up the tea for this they are determined to fight for Çoak-
old ones repaved, çpnoult Council. I think the ladles must be'er:

nD , A H I ilfRfR . ablid Union to. Chairman—Hubert "Harnett.
irL ' M Mr. Editot, it was certafnly a Ûn- Deputy Chairman...EScTward Conrior

(The oèîitof Dèhlrat) âôn day aroun(l h ré, as bunting Secretary—Adolphus J. Stuckless.
were displayed everywhet-e, aqd it is Treasurer—George F. Hail,
a day which will be looked forward Dot* Guard-Sàmuel Brown.

-rViwF.' yHfiWBwii........  - w.-»- » —

v
toes to us since he turned traitor to

c B In conclusion. Mr. Editor,- l xvould 
say tq all Union men to be always 
watchful and steadfast in your pur
pose, turn not to the right or the left, 

ijor a lukewarm person like Mosdell 
is liable to “go under” any time. 
Stand by onr President and back him 
up in all his doing and all our ef- 

j torts will be crowded with success.
OLD flMER. '

A Wr ii "ESS!1 -* 2&A

*

N .if*

(P* -

Ygurs truly,v ?
Doting Cove. Feb. 5. 1916. F. P. U., 

Musgrave Hr.
Musgrave Hr., Feb. 13, 1916.

ESTABLISHED 1801. <y

Ji Comfort Cove F.P.U 
Are Betermitied o

rblief for father ?
■A

(Editor Mail “and Advocate )
_

Do you enjoy grand opera ?”
Yes. replied Mr. Cùmrox. “It’s a 

great relief for me to see mother and 
the gifts settih’ dressed up an’ per
fectly quiet ie’ttln’ somebody else 
make all the rioifee an’ do all the 
dancin,.”

••SO

«sa ses#

f-;

I believe that every member is go
ing to fight till they get liberty. The 
time is now nigh When we will get 
erttr rights. Odi TnbttO is to fight on 
till the graballs are “thrown out. 

Wishing the fjfifon and its Uresi- 
, dent ever success. ti. H.

Comfort Cove, Feb. 3, 1916.
2S %

*

.

4 H.P. COAKER.8 H.P. COAKER.Ü >w.

Imon Trading Co., Ltd
Mr,-, - .
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Carmanvffle WPA 
Dots Good Work

&

Great Big Holiday Programme at The Nickel.
«THE NEW EXPLOITS OF ELAINE”

Red Cross Line a

\
Although one never sees a word in 

the press from Carman vîlle, I want 
to assure you we are not asleep. With 
the various other places round out- 
island Home, we are trying to do our 
“bit” for King and Country. Car- 
manville can boast that nine of her 
boys have volunteered for service 
under the good old flag, one of whom 
is sleeping his last long slelep on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula. The ladies are 
not slow in the performance of their 
duty. The W.P.A, since last Fall have 
been busy knitting socks, making 
shirts, etc. In December we served 
a hot supper in the Orange Hall. 
Again in January we got off a tea and 
basket party, the sum realized on 
both occasions amounted to $70. Again 
the public of Carman ville donated to 
the St. John’s Ambulance Fund bet
ween $85 and $90, so that we, as a 
community, have in various ways 
raised about $160 cash for patriotic 
purposes, besides the general work 
of tli^ Association. By the end of 
Feb. we shall have upwards of 70 
flairs of socks, 15 shirts, besides mitts 

d handkerchiefs 
are still determined to do our best to 
fight against tyranny and oppression 
and we want our noble soldier ana 
sailor boys to know’ that although 
they may be thousands of miles dis
tant, still we don’t forget them and 
the cause for which they are fighting, 
and we hope soon to see them all re
turn crowned with victory and the 
honours of w’ar. Thanking you for 
space in your paper.

f
New-Startling highly original features have Beeti added and' /

“EDWIN ÀRDEN”
secured to appear with ARNOLD DALY and PEARL WHITE—MAKING THE MOST REMARKABLE CAST IN PICTURES

THE BROADWAY-STAR FEATURES PRESENT

“MAURICCE COSTELLO and NORMA TALMADGE”WSSbBksÊ^ 4
^ÉSSSSÈimli-

«a

Æ. STJoÜfc

HALIFAX .r
-IN

” THE CRIMINAL ”X,.
!

mr, É A three part Vitagraph Dramatic offering of tense-human interest.•y.iAi
A THE NICKEL SHOWING THE ABSOLUTE BEST PICTURES MONEY CAN BUY. 

FRIDAY—WHO PAYS?—Ninth episode—FOR THE COMMONWEALTH.
~y.

WBÊÊÊrm i < aI# iiAm im
5gS
1 2

Xy.WA- ''"S Urges Preference for Soldiers Who 
Have Returned from the Froot

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.SORE ROME IN WIND m
gjMflIiBi

Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and *
Boston.

A GREAT BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME. -

the blood yoke itINTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stephano, March 8th.

A Southern Drama Produced in 2 Reels by the Selig Company.
Resolution Moved in Canadian Parliament 

That Preference in Positions and Service 
Be Given Men Who Have Seen Active 
Service—Resolution Has the Support of 
All the Members.

FROM NEW YORK : 
Stephano, March 1st.

:to our credit. Wean "SAVED BY HER HORSE”
An Indian War Drama.

f;

' '
mmi i"THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS”Harvey & Co., Agents ii

t % IA Strong Social Drama by the Lubin Company. I ii si

■. 5ÎP inTHEIR FIRST QUARREL” ■

-the first claim for appointment to fa
thers of numerous families.

Hon. G. P. Graham, in supporting 
the resolution, said that men who 
went to the front should be assured 
that in their absence their faniilies 
would want for nothing. “No Can
adian who went to the front,” he said, 
“must ever be allowed to stand at a 
street corner and pass the hat. Par
liament should place the preference 
to such men in filling positions.”

Hon. Frank Oliver added it might 
be well to consider plans for a sys
tem of technical education. He point
ed out that men who returned from 
the front, might by this means be fit
ted for new positions.

Sir Robert Borden stated all were 
agreed that every possible consider
ation should be given to those who 
made the supreme sacrifice in the 
cause of liberty. As regards the re
solution under discussion, he read to 
the House the order-in-council pass
ed by the government last November 
under which preference in the filling 
of future civil service appointments 
were provided to be given to return
ed soldiers, especially those unable to 
fill their previous occupation.
Prime Minister then referred to the 
question of training disabled so’diers 
to earn their own living. All were 
agreed that everything possible must 
be done for such men, but the best 
service, it would be admitted, that 
could be done any man, was to en-

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—Sir Thomas 
White announced at the opening of 
the House that he would deliver his 
budget speech on Tuesday next, Feb. 
15th.

Mr. W. S. Middleboro, of North 
Grey, moved a resolution declaring 
that in future appointments to the 
civil service preference should be 
given to properly qualified candidates 
who had served in the Canadian ex
peditionary forces during the present 
war. “We have been urging the cit
izens of Canada at public meetings 
and private solicitation,” he said, “to 
give preferential tréatment to those 
members of the expeditionary forces 
who are fortunate enough to return 
from the front. It would appear, there 
fore, to set an example as a state 
by giving the preference to returned 
oldiers in . filling positions in the 

public service.”

.
II

-
A Vitagraph Comedy with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.* fHiHlHiMfc4MiHiMiK|wiN|M>i * ❖

PW * ;
,n «H- >; 1itBARITONE

SOLOIST

.DAVE PARKS Classy Ballads
_______________________ and Popular Songs.

BLANCHE HICKS, 
Secy. W.P.A.

Carmanville, Feb. 14, 1916.
8 The Direct Agencies,

Limited
beg to announce mat the Thos. Davidson Mfg.

u
ft

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

Ii-
m4» SI

n Sudden Death of
Nelson Oram

!
.

8tt F.fl! l

a
Hi

If others do not grow etliusiastic I 
over her “Stop th'e War”
Chicago may have to refer to 
own proud motto, “I Will.” THE CHANNEL 

TUNNEL AGAIN
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir.—Very sorrov to record 
the death of Friend Nelson Oram, 
which sad event took place last night 
while crossing the Island going to his 
home. He had only left a neighbor’s 
house about on hour when he was 
found by his son unconscious.

The sou then went home to get 
blankets and assistance, but before 
help could be rendered the father was 
passed away.

We have lost in our friend a loyal, 
and good F. P. U. man and was al
ways termed ‘Nelson the brave.’ Mr. 
J. G. Stone will feel sad to know that 
Friend Nelson Oram met .so sudden 
a death. The night Friend J. G. Stone 
attended our F.P.U. meeting Friend 
Nelson Oram was present and was in 
a very joyful mood.

To the friends and relatives of our 
deceased friend we extend our sin
cere sympathy.

On behalf of Greenspond F. P. U. 
Council.

!I♦ •b HrlBCo., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 

John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly 

for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- 

ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price 

List.

slogan, j 
her !

<*•* § i
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■• flitJJ. St. John | This Time Germany is to Build it* 
| From Calais^—Building Railroad 

to Calais—Tunnel Will Con
tinue it Through to Dover and 
England

it IMSmi■Si i iti
<y*4»

FLOUR, PORK, 
BEEF & OIL,

8 jiff : .The Direct Agencies,
Limited.

The member for North Grey said 
that, in other countries soldiers and 
sailors who had served in war were

*4»
S'1ft i i

- 'rigiven such a preference. He cited 
the reports of British Parliamentary 
committees, declaring that the state 
was under an obligation to those men 
who had served in the military and 
naval forces and recommending that 
the government direct developments 
to fill certain positions by the ap
pointment of such persons. Follow
ing the Franco-Prussian war France 
had adopted similar legislation and 
only recently a new bill had been 
adopted by the Chamber of Deputies able him to earn his own living. His 
giving soldiers and sailors who had belief was that every province of 
fought in the present war, the first1 Canada was to-day prepared to give 
claim upon a certain specific list of preference in appointments in its civ- 
offlces and permitting them to com- j il service to disabled soldier.

Middleboro Robert, in conclusion, moved the ad-

:

LONDON, Feb. 19.—The spirits of 
■the worn out German soldiers in Bel#- 
gium are being kept up in the cum* 
berstone Teutonic way, by the projecl 

jtion of a railway, to run through “t<| 
; Calais,” and ’ultimately to Dover ia 
England !

:
• ■ ,, , 

" SI
ilLikely to go high. lit:tt

«M*v
Wc can save you

—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

* The
I!

1x> M

1 Mi!iH EllPlsil

GEORGE SNOW A recent German message informed 
us that the Germans are losing n<S 
time' and sparing no pains to improv® 
the communications and resources oÉ 
Belgium, and amongst the most 

: bitious and important of the workS 
they are carrying on is the line ol 
railway that is to connect Aix witll 
the sea coast—with Calais, they de« 
clare’—without passing under ranged 
of the guns at Liege.

The preliminary survey was begu 
a year ago, and was rendered eas

■ * V
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST J. B. WORNELL,

Chairman.
ami

Very Croice Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

February 4th., 1916.
o

With Our Sailor Lads ■if HI Hi iSlp# v*i11 v j If
^ Uili j

!'| ■; 4,’ <fe|; I j HI

lilili

#SirFORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

Mr.pete for others.
thought it might be well in Canada to journment of the debate to a future 
follow the example in France and give occasion.

I
S.S. Salette,

Dec. 22nd., 1915.
Dear Mother,—Just a line or two to 

say we are still moving along, every
thing being o.k. How are you all 
making it? Hope you are all well. 
I wrote you from Malta, from Port 
Said and from Egypt. Hope you re
ceived them.

Well, mother, we left England on 
Nov. 29th. We thought we going to 
stay in Egypt, but we were all sent 
to different parts. If everything 
goes well we will arrive at Bombay 
on the 26th. Dec., when we will trans
fer to H. M. S. Phimomel for the Per
sian Gulf. I long to hear from you, 
didn’t get any letters for a long time. 
Where is Bob, did he join the Navy?

Now mother dear, don’t worry 
about me. . Hope you are all good to 
Aunt Jennie. Did you get the Prince’s 
Mary’s box I sent you Mother. I will 
say good-bye and God bless you^one 
and all till we meet again.

Your loving son,
WILLIAM TILLEY.

[The above writer is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Tilley, Summerside 
Bonavista Bay. 3 \

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

by the fact that some such ’ project 
was debated long ago, when the Ger ^ 
mans wished to change the route oj 
the Grand European expresses. Sincéf 
last November the labor has been 
remitting, many hundreds of' men be-^ 
in g employed in three shifts of eighty 
hours each, working day and nieht. I 

Actually Building Part Of It 
The line will follow the- existing^ 

railway to Venders, as far as Bley4 
berg, where it will branch off to Sip-r 
pennaeken, and

1More Prizes for
Energetic Clerks

BriLoo Cove Unionists 
Are a Loyal Lotj

w

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing hrdken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

Everybody is talking of

Î 11 1
:

our
unECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lbDuring the past couple of weeks

have published the names of
Dear Sir—Please allow me space thç winners of the prjzes offered 

in your highly esteemed paper to | 
make a few remarks concerning our j 
parade of January 26th. 
splendid day, thank God for it. We 
can. thank Mr. Coaker for a good lot, 
but we must thank God for more. We 
had a grand parade.

We paraded around Loo Cove and 
Shambler's Cove, returning to our 
new Union Hall where the ladies hkd 
a good tea provided for us, of which 
we heartily partook, after which the 
hall wras given to the children for 
amusement, and candies were dis
tributed among them. At 9 o’clock 
the children and older people dis
persed, dancing began which was 
carried on till 4 a.m. in the morn
ing. The proceeds of our tea amount- 
to $50.00 which will go in to help build 
our Union hall.

For this we must thank the ladies 
of Shambler’s and Loo Cove for the 
noble way they assisted us in help
ing our union tèa to be a success.
We are doing our best and intend to 
do it. “Opward” is our motto and 
Coaker is our friend.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
as good as most 60c.we

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

'i I IIB
; last season. This year we offer

GEORGE SNOW I®!We had a I the following prizes:—
First Prive................... $30.00
Second Prize.................20.00
Third Prize.................... 15.00
Fourth Prize..................10.00

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). ‘!h
Fouron-St..on to

Pierre, Warsage and Berneau. 
side the town of Berneau a huge ce4 
ment viaduct, 60 feet high, leads up ‘ 
to where a bridge of iron will be$ 
thrown over the Meuse and the paral-H 
lei canal.

Out-

îîcrtimmt'HALLEY & company nmmrnm
•M» J.J. St. Johntt Five $5.00 Prizes.

The above are for clerks who be-
M4*4»

U MERCHANTS SI4*4

it tween now and December 1st, 
1916, return the largest number of 
tags taken from Red, White, Pa
tent Process “Bear Brand” and 
Buddy Boots.

Cleveland Rubber Co.,
New Martin Bldg., St John’s.

feb5,wvs,tf

Duckworth 81 * Lclarebut Id
The cement foundations for the 

piles are already down. The bridge 
will be continued on the other side 
of . the river by another gently s!opf| 
ing viaduct, leading to the entrance; 
of a tunnel at Loen, through the St*j 
Pierre hill. This tunnel, which is in 
course of construction, will be nearly 
four miles long and 30 feet high by 3#* 
fett wide.

It is expected to terminate thes^ 
works, which are the principal oneiü 
in the line, within another eight 
months at the latest. Leaving the 
tunnel the line passes by Wonck tQy 
Bassenge, Bolrs, an<| Glons, where 'itJ 
will cross the existing line from Liege 

j to Hasselt. After this it w’ill touch 
New at Nederbeim, to make a loop, and end 

at Tongres, where large station build
ings are already being erected.

From Tongres the line will c<jn»> 
nect with the line to St. Troud, which 
goes on to Brussels and Antwerp— 
or Calais ?

ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING
U TROUBLES „tZ T3Y visiting us when you are in town, by doing so tt tt U it will benefit your business and sustain our ||

tt Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs.x Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith)

Gower Street.

sreputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— %% 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers tt 
K of you, and best of all sworn patrons.
A

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 
your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 

E a condition is to send your orders to us. >

«

y. H ♦ ; /

THREE REASONSA
L WHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
Hr i

L w?Cleveland’s Health Cocoa should 
be stocked by every grocer:

(1st) Because it is made by s 
patented process by means 
of which the butternut is 
dissolved without the1 use 
of any injurious matter

(2nd) Because it is of pleasant 
flavour ;

(3rd) Because of its reasonable 
cost.

Give it a trial. Your verdict 
will be favourable.

JOHN B. ORR, 
Sole Agent.

New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

i: «E liThe Mall and Advocate cap now be 
had at the following stores:—

Y Y
& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

& ■ üMayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

It is our duty to do our best to Avenue and McDougall Street 
brighten the lives of people who live i Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
with us or are dependent on us. ! Mrs. Ehaary—South Side.

c c
0 0 And now a word tç our worthy 

member,
On him we would like to call,

To come and give us a lecture 
In our British Union Hall.

M M
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street

P PXA If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
N phone or write us.

A
N Thanking you in anticipation of 

space.Y Y V

Yours truly,U Is this a disordered dream of Ger
man fancy, or do they believe that 
they will be able to finish their tun-

re-.

HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, Nfld.

tt CAN’T LOSE.
Loo Cove, Feb. 4, 1916.

i tt m
Miss Murphy—Water St. West
Capt Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres- ! ceipts of their new line? 

cott streets.

o- nel, and afterwards enjoy theLeonard St., New York tt 
’Phone 722 tt

106-108 New Gower SL 
î$ P. O. Box 786

HALLEY & COMPANY
*

Bluff or mistake, the work is rial
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street, and undeniable,*>*•$
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1 THE RED, ;g SS $ 4
É

8 NIN STORE MOSDELL’S 4 * 4 *•M*
*X 4 <•

RED ROSE I g
—:--------------------i---------------------* 4r

g $ $ 4»>15 •s1*•y*N1 * BOOMERANGS! : 44❖

387 Bales iWIVIJ g! $ AND in these latter days has JJE (COAKER) was bom of $ 

|j — - - _ — 7 Si t risen tV. F. Coaker, who the common, people: he *
1| Ma 1 II M ^ ! * ranks with the GREATEST (Coaker) was inexperienced *
B llUt I Him I fe I $ °f the land in his eft oris and in business or in politics; he f

^ I { achievements on behalf of his ( Coaker}, w;as obscure and UJ>- % 
• t fellow-countrymen. To him known. But he ( COAKER

(Voaker) belongs all the WSA THE AN FOR Hi
FOR Hi 

What birth and ex-
was ... more *

444 * FISHERMEN,ATTENTION!
■■■■■mwmeewbmmmeweeemwaarir - ~ mmm

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.

#s 4-,:-| By Mary Stebhins Savage j X$ 
4^1*444444444444444444444444 44
Q'SHAKEN rose:

O rose whose bloodred petals

P55 V4*
*> *ILi 4-1»

I 4 -i*44 44U 44
ÏÎ 4->

44fall 44 44 
<’ -* 44 4 •» 
4 i» 4 4 4 4

■M*
8In sudden scarlet flame

O’er Europe’s breast to-day!
* O petals fed with blood,
4 I The li e-fc 4 :
. men !V » i 4*4+
4 .0 cruel heart of hidden vellow 44

gold! **

4 ! O slim, starved avenue of life, : 4|>
in BRAIN, and * Life free, and large, and myriad’ 44-
-MOSDELL, in * I O slender stem that1 sucks with

in The Advocate, December 20. * G such great pain
4 ; Its meager fill of God!
4 i 44
4 . When will the soil that holds your 44

failing root *

\ r : 44 
44 
44 

! 44 .

1

|.The Quality i 
Extra Good.

is 1 ! $
6 i î

■ 44 44a »>41 38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

h 44
<i**> 
4 4 
44

44
444^ ^ uicun, ui uu idling ana mreci- TIME

N I % ing the wonderful movement WORK.
11 W nAnntntrn \ t which has put our Toilers of perience denied

6 J J KOSSiTEK x ! t ^ea *n a position to enjoy than made up for in PER-
|| ^ ^ to the full the benefits seoir- KONALITY,

I Real Estate Agent k * ed for them bv his &reai pre- iri genius.
< £ "dccessors. — MOSDELL,

: J The Advocate, Dec. 20, 1913. 1913

IS
*

444 )

'T'HE new# issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are how offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $1^0,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company's business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in op ration. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to pla e the Trading Company's shares on the 
stock market, < ne share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings ; 13 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtain ble? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company when e stores are operated or to the

44
44

j 44 44 
' 44 -X—^ ■ .3;, i

^ ■ ....... VV »*■ Ÿ -/ ÿ ... .*■ V-1|- ... r,.J yÿ
n rr*

*> x*
Grow sick and cast it forth?

! iunity was lost by Mr. Coaker to using the handy man of Adelaide Shall truth not flower, i 44
uUy acquaint himself with the Street to boost him for a seat in And, blown of heaven, possess the ; 44

most up to date methods of ship- Lie Dumping Chamber. Mosdell ; earth? 1
building, handing of fish and the has been unfortunate in the Com-

! 44 44
44!>;7 1 44

'ËÉÉé'
.

I |#<f =!—>

aEasi 44 7* >
Shall justice not attain the loyalty I 44 

of men, | 44m methods employed in Canada and pany he is willing to keep and if 
the United States regarding cole he has any regard for the feelings And might acknowledge 
storage.

44
-44
44
t*4
■'4
4

sovert
0? the victims of that 1914 disaster !

That Catalina will possess an ur he will keep his mouth shut re- : There is a blossom at the heart of ! 
to date shipbuilding plant as a re- garding the virtues of this Abe 1 

__ _ _ I suit of Mr. Coaker’s brief visit to Kean.

I RC MSll and Advocate Canada and the United States goes

eigntv of right?(“To Every Man His Own.” . 44
44Hthings.

And life unfolding unto Cod
Why does not Mosdell tell us of A\nd this shall drop your scarlet !

Issued every dav from the office w’^,out saxing. Tie many.hair breath escapes the
of publication, 167 Water The fishermen can now see ,ht |lr®»Pero has ha'J the
Street St John’s Newfound- ^rea^ ad\rantages to be gained by years? Why does he not tell us how
land LInion Publishing5 Com Lin50n5Sm an^ the Catalina project much this fellow Kean has cost the O red, red
Pany Limited, Proprietors. ' >hicb is the biggest project ye.

mooted for the welfare of the com- or both the Portia and Prospero
t-d.tor and Business Manager : mon toiler wiil be an eye opener ;ince he ha$ had charge them?

JOHN J. ST. JOHN. t0 those who foolishly waste their Why does not Mosdell tell

‘ time in trying to kill Coaker and

4*

44I 44 
44

into gray.
past two And scatter you in ashes by the | 444

4444
•t*
->way,

44
44rose :
44irm of Bowring Bros, for repairs 0- 44
4444444444444444444444444444 

4 - »: 44
44t THE HARVEST Vtt 

■ OF THE SEA 11 nus some * 
hing.of the rocks and shoals Kean % 

had discovered with the bottom of t
•<a ¥nthe F.P.U. *r $ST. JOHN'S. NI1 "LU.. FEU. L:îrd„ 1916 . r

$ INTERESTING AND USE *
% FUL TO THE FISHERMEN % \ 44
J ------- OF THE COLONY-------f j 4*

vv II y 4444»>444444444444444444444 -m.
44

- V
: 444

44* The day of the toiler is at hand the Prospero? What about his
and under a Union Government rung down a fishing punt in day- % 
Newfoundland is bound to take its 'ight in
proper place in the councils of our doesn’t he explain how that ad 
Great Empire.

run-

Fishermen's Union Trading Co. Lid.PRESIDENT COAKER *» 4*Fleur-de-Lvs?

-F->pROM American and Canadian 
exchanges we notice that Presi

dent Coaker is being lionized by 
industrial and political leaders 
wherever he has stopped over to 
do business.

We notice that some days ago 
he was the guest of Sir Robert 
Borden -at a luncheon in Ottawa 
and was the recipient of many at
tentions on the part of other lead
ing citizens of the Dominion, in
cluding Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

He is regarded as "a man of ex
traordinary genius and initiative," 
and it has been ‘"a revelation that
a man who rose from the ranks ; 1 ... , „ . ..... , ,

, . , , , , still be or the opinion that Kean about the narrow escape the Pros-
should have accomplished, such- . .. . , , , r ,, , 1T

, . , . was a hero. Mosoetl cares little nero had .last fa!l on the Horse
marvels within such a short space ; c , „ .. „ , . . 1 , , r, . -, w,,

r . „ tor the feelings of tne poor wid- island Rocks i What about the
of tim^ ; r .

* ,.........tows and orphans who through Rinjouski?
i he F.P.U. is now known r. , „ . ,

. , , ^ . ! Kean s error ot judgment were vt1-
throughout the Dominion and the i TT

prtved or their bread winners, he
Lastern united States as "a verv 1 , , , , , ,

. „ , . . , . • i cares luss ror tne miseries anil sut- enough to make a who's who look
wonderful organization which Mr.
Coaker has established within
few years.”

Mr. Coakcr’S trip is a purely 
business undertaking: but that it 
wiil advertise Newfoundland, as it

Technical Training for Fishermen j 44 

(^OxME time ago we published 
some verv interesting data re- 4^ 

garding the Education of Fisher- *4 
men in a report of a lecture deliv- ** 

cred by Dr. J. W. Robertson, head , 
of the Department of Technical 
Education in Canada.- It certain

dress was presented to this Mar
vellous Navigator on 
si on ?

water Street, St. John’ s.Ithis occa-
-s*vABE KEAN * r
44-------  , What about the famous speech

ji\$ was to be expected Mosdell Kean delivered in the House of 

was out in the Mutt and Jeff Assembly when 
rag defending Abe Kean, 
fairly loves Abe Kean.

4 v
-4- - 
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he represented 
MosdeL Bay-de-Verde in the House during 

He is ever he session of 1897? Why doesn’t
ready to lick, him all over if the Mosdell tell us how Mr. Mori ne- seems somewhat singular that J. 
licking process can be done with -iad to apologize for Kean’s, con- 
anv financial advantage. Mosdell

444444444444444444444444v
4
4 *

v »> 4 4 »>»Î,*F»:»444444 44444444444 in the United States can be K'v;i
ed by considering the fact that

A

. ... SEVENTY
we must go to the Far East to ge> VLT ADQ TU'1 ÏAAV
a lesson in the technical education ! ♦* 1 iL/XixiD 1 i

l ITEMS OF INTEREST J . ,
44444444444444444444444444 li‘e 1 u )ea? b vearix ou tv

. . ... , of cars has jumped from 3.700 ;
A strang fossil with a head _ ,

„ , , ..." , .. . over /00,000. XX itn the
y soaped like that ot a man ana a ,

.. -production or cars has come rediw odv shared ike that ot a pelican ....
.................... , ' •, / , . non m price', so that what used o-

are no friends like o!r‘ is reported to have been discover- , . ,
. ,- . , ev considered, a great luxury i<

ed near Fromberg, Mont. It was , , 1 ,
, , , . . ,. , .. now regarded as almost a neev-

imbeddea in sedimentarv rock oi
- • ty. the average price oi 
vhines has come down to 
5800.

duct on that occasion? Some of
of fishermen; but such is the case ! ’? 

In a recent edition of The Man
des nothing at all wrong with th:s Kean’s friends in the Government 
umptuous individual Kçan.

g re a:-By ANNA CAROL
it the time had to forcibly pul!
.im down in his seat and save him ! cbester Guardian we read: THERE

"Much has been done, by the : i

Chinese Ministry of Agriculture j 
and Commerce to encourage or j 
the high seas. On April 28, 1914. : 
regulations to promote the fishing j

I 4444*444444444444444444444v , r
If there was a repetition of the 

1914 sealfishery disaster to hap- from making an exhibition of hjm- 
i pen again, this year, Mosdell would sdf. Why doesn’t Mosdell tell us

h\

friends
1 five known and loved for vqars
j Who’ve shared with me the joy- the Mesozoic period. The body of

the fossil is two feet high. The 
head shows a well developed pro
jection over the base or the brain.

of life
; Apd comforted my tears;
J Some are around me as of old, 
j Whilç some are far away

seve n t v v ears to- d a

industry on the high seas were is- ; 
A sum of $50,000 was set

-------o-------
The question is: When :s 

auto not an auto? A farmer 
ing near Columbus. O., refused 

' pax the tax on his ear and 
■ncial was finally forced to visit 1 
: farm to discover the trouble, 

ound the machine stripped 
cry thin g but -engine, tank 

real rims. One of the rims 
1 running a cream separator and : 
I other a circular saw. The farm- 

i had fitted the front wheel

if Mosdell wants a pen picture 1 suevi" 

f Kean's doings we will give him
large forehead, and a nrominenta

aside in that year, and this 
been made an annual appropria
tion for the encouragement of the 
industry. Fishing vessels must he j 
inspected before they can engage j 
in the business. NOT a few fish-

has
. 1 And I’m

dear,
i i‘m seventy years to-dav.

O law.

i o
m nering of those poor toilers who like a penny primer, 

through Kean’s error of judgment As we said yesterday if 
1ill live on till death releases Government desire to place a re

presentative of the fishing classes ‘

Some idea of the
strides auto production has made

rent ur k ao l e
the ;

■ There are no books like the old 
books.

And tho’ my voice has lost its!
Their charm will linger vet,- ! ,°nC’
a , . .7 .... . i They re in mv heart always--

win bp Lor their sweet spell I feel again, : ,,WUi UL r 0 ! Tho Im seventy years' to-day
dear.

I'm seventy years to-dav.

hem from their sufferings.
Those poor fellows xvho lost the‘ in the House, for heaven’s sake mg boats have been rewarded for

meritorious, service; and it is ex-: use of their limbs can starve,: as-place some one there who would 1
far as this slippery twister Mbs- be a representative of th# fisher- Pectcu tnat more money

devoted for this purpose.
“The first fishery school was

established at Woosing, in 1904 by
the Kiang-Chi Fishery Company.

!
was never before advertised is ad
mitted on all sides. He has in
vestigated fishery conditions in 
the Maritime Provinces and the 
United States, and we have no 
doubt but we shall have very in
teresting things to tell our read
ers on his return. He, in addition 
to his other many qualifications .

And never can forget.
I touch them xvith a careful hand 1 
And feel their potent sway—
fho’ I’m seventy years to-dav. i A -, , f . , , , „ ! using the speedometer to

, And so the friends ! loved of old. h
dear,

I’m seventy years to-day.

del! cares. Darn little he. is pre- men and not ,one of Abe Kean’s 
pared to do to make their lot one make up. The feeling of the older 
shade happier. No, now he would members of that Council have

1
1. ■ Si

a sulkey and was training a c
dmadd insult to infury and suggest been outraged of late years by 

this fellow Kean be given a seat in the dumping of individuals into
seats there, whose only qualifies- i den followed successively, and the

; curriculum of these schools .was
modelled after that of the Woo- 
sung school.

theThe Province, of Chi-Ii and Muk- ! , animal s speed, 
headlights were used to light te
stable and various other parts he

; mineThe books 1 cherish still,
; And the old songs I sang of yore'- 
! With peace my heart can fill.
And now I see xvith wistful eyes 

; Life’s sun’s declining ray—
: For I’m seventy years to-dav.
1 dear.
I’m seventy years to-day.

he Legislative Council.
;

The wishes of the Ten Thousand t'ons are ^at they were useful to
the Government who, put them ; been put to useful purposes 

: the question arises whether 

imutulated machine should he 1

There are no songs like the old 
songs

I sang when life was young;

And still I keep in memory’s store 

The songs my mother sung.

is gifted with an extraordinary 105le‘’;6 who signed the petitions 
faculty of observation; and he is i asking for Keans arrest would be 
moreover an indefatigable worker. lreated with scorn by Mosdell, foi

are not those Ten Thousand just

j
Besides thesethere.

Kean’s appointment would cer- [ schools- ,here have been establish-
tainly be “the last straw to break 1 ed fishery tra">inB schools for the

| practical improvement of fishery
methods. In the third year of the 
Republic (1914) the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Commerce .start

led as an auto, or bunched 

farm implements.
i;Few public men have so îm-

the camel’s back.” If the few7 i Fishermen. They are not Unixrer-, pressèd people abroad as the
President of the F.P.U., and his ; S5tT men. They may not have the
democratic ideas have been ver> !'riSht *» use the letters M.A. after sence they will buy Mosdell
favorably commented upon. Tlk ! «heir oame: but they have what thal M^dl ' ed «” establish training schools
result of his trip will be additional^osdeh ^er M |$ hj$ spflkesman and the man in i along the coast. Several have al-
stimulus to the great organization ‘«"t courage or them convictions. _ „enerallv sizes a man ready been established in the Pro-
which he represents, and it will ; Mosdell well knows that all thaf 1 § y y „ Evinces of Chili Chekian» Feng-

K * also be the means of bringing our | vas wanted to keep Kean on shore jtip jT^two 4onfidence” ten’ Fukien? and Kwangtung. In

fishing interests before à clientele ;last sPrin§ was onè word from one Howbeit if the two confidence.
which hardly knew that there is!man- had this word bein8 giver. ;men Adelaide Street wish
such a a place as Newfoundland ;the thing would have been as 8ood h®Ve .Kean S virtu[s further ven- ; 
on the map ! as done. lL : ituated we assure them we can de- |

liver the goods.

friends Abe Kean has left have 1 * rat*»» t* BSB»"VÎÛ
f.} 8

«

Reid-Newfountond Co 1
j-v

%
the Province of Chekiang alone 
three schools have been establish- 

! ed.”

4to, t X;

ELECTRICAL piSi
The nevz activities of the F.P.U. | Both Kean and Mosdell got a set, 

will be the direct beneficiaries of ■ back when that Jury reversed that *^4^^4^^*444444444444444 
Mr. Coaker’s visit to the Canadian verdict from $1800.00 to $100.00 ,$ z^r p AMJMT’C pyp 
and American cities; and in this So sore was Kean that Allie did * vjU-«rirVlJA!vjO vi 

phase of the work, the fishermen not get the trip to Canada that * GONE BY DAYS * 
must of necessity be participators, pop promised her out o.rCbaker’s !
as his sole object is the améliora- Eighteen Hundred Dollars. Keanj riinimmij 9->
tion of the condition of the tbiler. got a little of the swelling knock-1 *

To-day we publish the first in- ed out of his head when the Jury'pRENCH 
stallment of his itinerary. It xvill no handed him that One Hundred; Daniel Dooley, pilot, 
doubt, be read with interest by the Dollars and he has laid low evenl859. 

b fishermen toilers of Terra Nova, since.

, 1870.
Two men died from exposure 

% | while seal-hunting off ci 
fô99.

Two hundred distressed wonxgn 
and children fed at Fishermen’s 
Home by Lady O’Brien and other 
charitable ladies of the city, 1891.

A motion to disestablish the 
Church of Wales rejected in the 
House of Commons, 1892.

Thomas Mitchell and Edward Wv 
Bennett appointed as Government* 
nominees to City Council, 1892.

-o I
msie ri
71T H A W E R* 8

m>
n

6
i*

Fop FROZEN FIFES.mm ■ " " ' • ÆZSÿÆjLf ■ - ' |ejfa|8 • |jgà|
revolution, 1848.

died,

Sealing steamer Hawk first ^r- Quickest .& Economical. Phone 240■
« Our fishermen friends will see tha‘
Lmâiness came first and no oppçr-

|^y,- .yW / ;-

Now he wants to get ahead of j rived, 1866. 
Coaker and the F.P.U., and he is ■Rev. H. Carfagnini left Harbor
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Mr. Coaker Describes
His Trip to Canada 

and United States

8 k
*BRITISH :

I *
A*44* •**it * Î100 GOOD LOGGERS♦>*£♦

*▻> THE POWER OF PROTECTION*F>
*4*
4“> •o ■8
4*i*

O♦ Are still required byA
< G

\* •Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

** o
**❖

Gives His Impressions on Shipping Centres Visited 
and Tells How Shipbuilding Industry is Foster
ed— Visits Lunenburg, Halifax, Shelbourne, 
and See Several New Schooners Being Built 
for Newfoundland Trade.

r* A. N. D. CO*.*
<i*♦ f**-*>

■i1*
4**i*
•$•4» i -*

♦it
*

! For the Logging Camps at»• r *
-4->

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

t-*$* (A*4*
*•>

Miller town & BadgerM
•+4*, .

H We left Sunday, Jan. 23rd by ex- We were surprised to find a theatrical at Catalina.: Such a yard would turn
press. Had a very slow run across company were producing a play en- out at least ten vessels annually after 
to Port aux Basques. About 6in. of titled “The all of the North” w’hich is the yard is in operation a year. An- 
snow at the Topsails. Very little on founded on ,a Hudson station other such yard should be established
West Coast. Grand Lake is free from story that would prove very interest- at Burin or somewhere in Fbrtune 
.tee. Deer Lake is partly frozen over, in g indeed to a St. John’s audience. Bay. Another should be established 
West coast reports very mild winter. The play was perfectly produced and at Bay of Islands. We were exireipely 

Jan 25th—Reached Port aux Bas- much appreciated. We leave for : pleased with our visit to Shelbourne.
Town Is Well Laid Out

•ï

♦H* Wages Average $24 and Board.♦
4*> ♦

10 !♦♦ÎK4 Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

<•4* Bi •>•H» ❖■Ml» * ■
ques about 6 a.m. Customs official Shelbourne at 7.25 to-morrow morn- 
examined our pass ports before our and will spend Friday inspecting 
leaving the train. Boarded the Kyie the ship-building yards.

At Shelbourne.

•H*

ii GOOD MEN STAYING TO

I End of Chop
Will be paid $26 per month.

The town is splendidly laid out. The 
streets are wide and straight atid run 
at right angles to each other. ) There

, , , ... . . • . ; are 30 miles of streets at Shelbourne.
ted up and arranged Capt. Steven- bourne, which is about 170 miles south ...

, . . rpv,. . . ! The mam streets are like huge aven-son apparently is very energetic and ^est from Halifax. The country is , ... ,
, . , , .. . ! r,. .. ues, as both sides of the streets arepushing, yet extremely sate and care- ' erY rock> and three-touiths of it un- ...... . , r

He looks younger than moil1 suitable for agricultural purposes. lmedJ,th mass,ve oak treeah 1“ “»*
steamship captains, but he is one of Much of the area through which the!™" *£? TT ^ T .
those who knows his duty and en- railway passes has been burnt, yet in ;fu ' ,e nsl en Z* are " ° ■

, „„„„„ . . i none are over wealthy. None are very4t the-distance great areas ot timber is
; poor. There are no families in want. 
All are industrious. It is here the 

| famous dories are made by the firm 
of John Etherington. We inspected 
his factory and his stock of dories. 

! The firm also build row boats and
IS

yachts. The. harbour is considered the 
best in Nova Scotia. It is indeed safe, 
and commodious. The builders com
plain about the supply of oak becom
ing scarce. Their forests contain very

ts.
■ !»

llll
i*M* at once and left for Sydney. The Kyle ]\-M*

•f* We left Halifax at 7.25 a.m. for Shells a fine ship. She is splendidly fit-

:-.-T*

isn
■$-* ♦

♦ mful.H» SinnotVs Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

1♦4-4*
4*4» ♦ B

i-'ras
♦-.'4*

4-4* ♦ deavours to perform it strictly.
Sydney we found the weather
milder, all snow and ice had dis- j sliore from Halifax to Yarmouth live 
appeared owing to the previous Sat- ! from fishing, lumbering, shipbuilding 
urday’s rain. We crossed the Straits!and manufacturing. Bridgeport an A 
in eight hours, experiencing almost ! Liverpool possess considerable manu- 

snmmer-like weather. At Sydney we ! facturing concerns. Shipbuilding 
nivt Arthur Shano, J. Eveleigh. F. Du- brisk
tot and Fred Harvey, who perform 'ship building yards were idle. The 
postal duties at Sydney for the Colony, j fishermen fish all winter. They fish 
They were glad to see us. The Post I lobster pots as far as 20 miles off
Office shack operated by the Colony ! to sea, in 25 fathoms of water. In . .
at Sydney is an eye sore.' It is utterly! December, January. February ami'1'11'6 J»"**; 't'y'JM* ts used m 
inadequate for the work and a vervi March lobsters are extremely valu-ithe construct,on of the,r vessels. They 

poor advertisement of the Colony's j able, as they are mostly shipped to ,lse « chleflv tor treena,ls' lor "hlch 
financial progress. We took the 7.15 j the American markets alive. The sup- 
express for Halifax and bid adieu to Pl.v being limited during those months 
I.F. Ferlin, N. Snow and F. Smyth of very high prices are paid. The lob-

mm♦ still 1 discernable. The people along the “s*
4-4*
tt4-4*
4- y
>4»
44»

■
4

1 TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER. ISSk
'J

:
-

■;
4* ■H 4*4*4*4*4* ■*H<Rubber Footwear-i-4* 4* 4*- *this winter. Last all the \Î4*

llÂ
m*90 r

\ i itr+ ifTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDThe Serviceable Makes. m4*4»
iê•f-4* Order a Case To-day.iZÏ 1: pui-pose it cannot be surpassed. A 

shipbuilding yard will employ about 30 
men as builders. Sailmakers, black
smiths, spar-makers, “riggers will 
number another 20. To supply the 
timber requires at least 100 men, as 
the quantity of timber required for a 
100-ton vessel would surprise most 
men.

” EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

*4*
" ! Sh-^jpHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 

you require—try the brands that 
we stock.

Here you'll find the good wearing 
qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale • 
and retail.

H
+ *r

«IfSftÉfjlgi!
MVi4«

4*4*

m44* the Woollen Mills, who were passen- ster fishermen of Nova Scotia are .
réceiving now as much as $40 per MILK•H»

gers across country with us.44* mft4*4*
4*4*

j crate for live lobsters.
| tains about 130 lobsters from 9 in. 

Such a price means big returns

A crate con-At Halifax
44* Jan. 26th—We arrived at Halifax 

at 9 a.m. Found an old friend, Tbps.,
4* up. s-;

l;4
ÜB ' lift

• j for the fishermen, who average about 
Cartwright, at the Queen, who was; a crate pev day They go to the fish_ Government Should Guarantee 10 Per
quite a help to us in arranging things

-U-Z-v
jÿ' ,.M ftjf'. j- '§

"

Vent Dividend.i ing grouds daily, using large decked ....in- at Halifax. Visited premises of Robin ; motor boats Herring are not plenti-j There should be no hesitation 
Jones & Whitman, where quite a fnl on the Nova Scotian shore, except| on the part of the Government in 
slock of codfish was held, also visited; ,or „ short peri0(1 the Fall montbe. , t0 guara„tee a 10 per cent.
Joti Bros, premises where we found,FapMn is not obtainable on the south- dividend on capital invested in such 
quite a quantity of fish stored, and y (>!terii shore 
also met several Southside chaps who

m i^11 Erin

El
m* ft v:ll!

fl \

<p|l !

:out ’U-

»

SBTSgj Mi9 to
Squid appears, fini yards for a term of afiout ten years, 

not very plentiful. Mackerel is plcn- an(} the bonus for vessels built should 
Salmon very scarce. Schooner- })e increased at least 50 per cent, on 

We found the fish bulked badly building is carried on at La Harve, the present allowances under Lloyd’s 
at most ot the Halifax stores, no at*i Lunenburg, Mahone Bay and Shel-■> survey. Nothing short of this will in

bourne. Shelbourne now seems to duce men to go into the shipbuilding 
lead in this respect.

See Vessels Built For Local Trade

iter

? Job’s Stores Limiteduc- are working on Job’s Halifax premis-j ttfui
t*> es. 9 I :L

ff !*

i
.IS

•ISTBI»UT#«3tempt had been made to stow fish i 
away properly as is the rule at St. I 
John’s. Job’s stock of fish was a: 
credit to the wharfinger, every pile | 
being as it should and the store tidy | 
and clean. The Nova Scotia fish we 
saw is far infèrior to Newfoundland 
cure. The Bank fish is quite soft,j 
very salty and unfit for European j 
markets. Job’s stocks were some- i 
thing like Newfoundland cure. No 
damp fish was held by Job’s at Hali
fax.

;es-
h * mbusiness, as it should be conducted. 

Our people can turn out vessels just 
as smart and neat-loking as the best

raa-
;NJUt

I
■ -, llilll’We visited 3 shipyards at Shelbourne I 

today and inspected 3 vessels being ; Canadian or American and finish, the 
! built for Newfoundland. One for Har- ! work equally as well, if the facilities

available to Canadian and American

r. A i

Underskirts> an Mris, one for Buffett, another for Paten §il
c...ANDERSON S, Water Street, St. Join's.

Harris’s yards are open to our people, but it 
! vessel is about 180 tons and will be *s utterly impossible to build vessels

in Newfoundland as neat and finished
i& Forsey, of the West coast.L i.

Iused in the Brazilian trade. This is a
splendid vessel, well built of the best Ias we^ as Canadian

’ under the conditions and facilities ex-
Ladiecs Underskirts selling at 
less than cost

Ladies! Fancy. Regular Price 70c.
80c.
90c.
95c.

$1.10.
$1.20.
$1.30.
$1.50.

IVIoril Skirts
Brown, Pink, Grey, Green, Black. From $2.20 to 

$2.70. Now one price.. ..............................$1.60.

Satin Skirls
Saxe, Gold, Grey, Royal, Tangerine, Purple, Cerise 

and Black. Regular price $3.20. Now....$2.20

or AmericanI ■th i 1available timber. She is fastened asH Her isting in Newfoundland in the past.| strong as it is possible to do.
! planking is hardwood. Winslow Mc-C^e spent nearly two days at Shel- 
Kay is her builder. The same yard j bourne. The weather was \er> mild, 
is about to build another for Penney, ' 1 here is no sign of ice or snow, and

the roads are as muddy as it is usual

The Naval Yard.

Now 52c. 
55c. 
64c.

Visited the Government yards 
where colossal shipping piers are 
being constructed at a cost of $39,- 
000,000. The enterprise is indeed col- 
lossal, bqt it is doubtful wTiether the 
completed piers, etc. will tie worth 
$39,000,000, probably $25,000,000 
veil spent would provide similar fac
ilities. The work is worthy of atten
tion, for it will eclipse anything of 
the kind in Canadian waters. Hali
fax city is disappointing tp a St. John’5 
chap—Halifax wrater front and

and rsi4 4 4 4 4 44 4 44
was

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! 44 4 4 4 4of Rarnea, of about 150 tons, for the 
Opbrto trade. The McGill yard is just 
about ready to launch a fishing vessel 
of about 110 tons for Buffett, which is 

^ the best-looking schooner I ever be- ‘snow ^as interfered with lumbering.

4 (
!

to find our streets in April. They have 
had about one week’s sleighing this 
winter. The mild weather and want of

i 44 44 444 4 44 68c.ier s 
s to 
< olt.

i.44 4 4 (4Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’ 44 44 76c.
i 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 88c.«

A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

| Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

j We thoroughly examined her Iheld.
and don’t believe it possible to build 
a vessel stronger or more suitable. 
The owners will without doubt be de

ter- (To be continued.) 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 u 96c. iiiii ni
i?.- » ■

Tire

the
had

(
: 44 44 4 4 44 $1.18. •«MUNITIONS PLANT!

BADLY DAMAGED -
lighted with her. All those vessels ! ■! I 1. ; 'li<OW

the
will cost, $70.00 per ton fitted, which | 

street is indeed a sad sight, dilapid- js a moderate côst for stich workman- ; 
ated buildings, decaying wharves and

; Working Twenty-Four Hours a 
Day at Turcot, Near 

Montreal

1
ship. The vessels are planked with 

Birch below, oak top- 
sides. Spars are Oregan pine from 
British Columbia, keels, stem, stern 
post and other important parts are all 

it has been the past few years. The oak; The fastening is superior to
hotels are up-to-date and creditable even our Newfoundland survey condi-|Partment of the Canadian Car and
to the city. St. John’s water front is tion for the bounty. If all the vessels Foundry Company at Tijrcot,
worth ten Halifaxs and Water Street, built in Nova Scotia are so faithfully the outskirts of Montreal, was bad
St. John’s is worth 500 of Halifax

fax-
vith

January 3rd, 1916. vacant spaces are observable every'- oak and birch 
where. It is not difficult to conclude 6 I .',F-1

Athat the Halifax waterfront was once 
far more progressive and busy than Montreal, Feb. 18.—The build

ing which houses the forging de-
êxA-, %Ê

m #:•F

on ||§ i
É® '

Wmm

I *H»j -i FISH For Sale!•H*

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafebuilt as those we inspected at Shel- jy damaged by fire at an early hour 
bourne, there need be no complaining.

•H* I certainly would notWater Street, 
exchange St. John’s for ten Halifaxs.

*l*4* this morning.
Tlie cause of the blaze is un-.

*H*
Up-To-Date Shipyards•M* mWe have a quantity of .large Eating 

g Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very 
|f reasonable. This is à splendid chance 
ff for Shopkeepers 
§ Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
8 price.

*4* Fish Stores. Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

44 m mThe yards are splendidly equipped.
We made careful enquires in connec The most up-to-date is that of McGill’s 

tion with the Fishery trade interests, yet the McKay yard is equally as good 
We found many advising that Shel- as any for turning out the best pos- ac*a ar|d considering that the corn- 
bourne had become. the chief ship- sible vessels. We were courteously .pan y was engaged in manufactur- 
building centre of Nova Scotia and shown all over the yards. and every ing munitions and was working 24 
we decided to proceed there instead of matter fully examined and explained.'hours a day to fill rush orders, it 
Lunenburg. In the afternoon we were I'be yards occupy a very large area, 
shown through the splendid premises The larger the area the better for fac- 
of N. & M. Smith, Their fish storage ilitating the work. The mills contain 
accommodation and facilities is per- a large assortment of machines, also a ed.
haps the best in the Province. Their sawmg outfit similar to an ordinary Officials of the company were 
fish stoix is exactly the size amL steam saw mill. It will cost quite a not inclined to discuss the matter 
height of the plans provided for our: sum to fully equip a shipbuilding yard . • u * „ -j
Catalina fl* store. H. R. Silver's! bot there is no reason why Newtound-1th,S mornmg' but Me *»'<> ,ha|' 
premises is a fairly good one for . land should not own at least three or j w^e ** may have been due to acci-

provided four such yards at different sections dent, an investigation would be

known, but in view of the recent 
activity of German agents in Can-

•H*

JVto secure supplies at
____ __ ____ _—.is generally believed that an in

cendiary origin would be discover-■
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.
SquiresHjM

Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

Mr. J. A. Winter

St Winter,
4*4*k "

1 Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.,
Provision Department.

________________i-iaag*

6
ïiül4*4* (4‘4* li i i* 6»

handling fish, being well
with labor-saving facilities. We met' of the country. The work can Tae done instituted at once. The monetary 
here our old friend Capt. Phelan, ! equally as well by our Newfoundland inQe ,v to Hp email and it wae 
who has purchased fish in Newfound-; builders, provided the similar facili/ ’ '
land for Mr. Silver for many years. ; ties are within their reach. There . .
Silver’s suite of offices is equal to tile will be no hesitation on the part of wou^ no^ seriously interfered 
beet commercial offices - hi Hariifax.-ftfre Union Export Co. tn erecting one, with.

n!.... a? .

m
Xi

■Ml -New Bank oi Nova Scotia Building,)Advocate thought the work on munitionsWise in the 51 i ?Comer Beck’s Cove and Water Street.
.:j J. -y. ....
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I OUR VOLUNTEERS fFirst New Crop 
Mollasses Here

Regiment Seven 
Defeat the C.LB.

? OUR THEATRES IPresentation to 
Mr. W. T. Quick *

Grand Falls’ ML Cashel Concert 
Volunteers Wednesday Night*

THE CRESCENT
Yesterday the Volunteers had drill 

in the armoury, while a squad did 
good work at the South‘Side Range 
with the rifle. The following enlisted:

Wm. A. Grace, St. John’s.
Jno. R. Dixon, Fortune.
Louis Goughian, St. John’s!
Ed. Goughian, St. John’s.
Jas. Grant, St. John’s.

“Olinda*’ Reaches Port Yesterday 
Afternoon After Good Run of 
18 Days—Since Making New
foundland Coast Vessel Had it 
Rough

In last night’s hockey game the 
Regiment again defeated the C. L. B. 
team, after a well-fought contest, the 
score being 2 to 0. In the first half 
no goals were scored, but in the se
cond Chafe and Crawford in turn 
succeeded in reaching the net. The 
game was as fast as any in the league 
series, both sides giving a splendid 
exhibition all through. The goal tend
ing by Instr. Hussey was a feature 
of the contest and splendid work was 
also done for the victors by Lt. Ren- 
dell, Lt. Ayre and Pte. Crawford. For 
the losers, Phillips, Marshall and Ren- 
dell played well. Mr. D. Winter was 
referee, Ptes. Wornel and Petites 
timekeepers and the players were: 
Regiment
Onstr. Hussey ... goal 
Lt. Ayre ..
LL Ren dell 
Pte. Chafe
Pte. D. Carter ...left................ Shears
Pte. R. Crawford centre......... Marshall
Corp E. Ellis ...right

Atlantic Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F., 
Honors Brother Member ' With 
Fountain Pen as » Mark of 
Esteem For Years of Faithful 
Service to Lodge

Yesterday the Grand Falls’ Volun- Good Programme 
teers arrived here. Their name ! S ”aS

Ralph Johnson, Trouty, T.B.
John Morris, Trouty, T.B.
Walt. Morris, Bonaventure, T.B.
Thos. Silk, Leading Tickles, T.B. j 
Wm. Matthews, Grand Falls.
Eli Abbott, Grand Falls.
Peter Ginn, Grand Falls.
Chas. Coles, Grand Falls.

, Albert Hann, Grand Falls.
Japhet Hounsell, Grand Falls.
Gus Morrissey, Grand Falls.
Elmo Knight, Grand Falls.
Ernest Ireland, Grand Falls.
Hal. Stanford, Grand Falls.
Ed. Haggett, Grand Falls.
John Day, Old Shop, T.B.
Wm. O’Rieily, Placentia.
Gilbert Pitcher, Burgoyne's Cove.
Gilbert Pitcher Burgoyne’s Cove,T.B 
Jos. Killin, Kent, England.
Hy. Young, Greenspond.
Jos. French, Winterton, T.B.
Thos. P. DUnphy, Dun ville, P.B.
Daniel V. Bird, Dunville, P.B.
Sidney Rendell, Pilley’s Island.
Jno ^Crawley, Holyrood.
Arch Constable, Norris Arm.

*The second squad from Grand Falls 
is expected to reach town in a few unteers was amongst the 
days.

. . . Been Ar-
i ranged in Charge of Mr.

O’Neill—Patrons Should Secure 
I Their Tickets Early

Go to the Crescent Picture Palace 
to-day and see the big holiday pro
gramme they are showing. The head
liner is a Southern drama by the 
Selig Company: “The Blood Yoke,” a 
story of the South in slavery days. 
“Saved by Her Horse” is an exciting 
Indian war drama. “The Bridge of 
Sighs” is a strong social drama pro
duced by the Lubin Company, and the

are:
T.

On Wednesday, March 
nual Concert in aid of Mount 
takes

The barqto. Olinda was reported 
off Cape Race yesterday and arrived 
here last night from Barbados after 
the very fair run of 18 days 
Barbados. The ship brought to St. 
John’s the first cargo of new crop 
molasses for this season. A splendid 
article and the arrival of such a car- 

> go on the 23rd. of February is the 
earliest for years, if it is not an im- 
precedented occurrence.

The Dunure is also out from there 
13 days with a similar cargo and 
should soon show up here.
- The vessel (Olinda) had very stormy 
weather for a period on the run up 
and making this coast in the storm 
of Saturday received a bad buffeting. 
The weather was terrific with a hur
ricane of S. E. wind, rain, snow and 
a mountainous sea, and while hove to 
the foremast was carried out of her, 
several of her yards were carried 
away, canvas torn and head gear lost, 
and general havoc was wrought ar
ound the decks, which it w*as risky 
at times for the crew to hold. Capt. 
Courteney and his hardy crew had a 
trying time of it and none were sorry 
when the ship dropped anchor in port.

1st:, the an-j A couple of nights ago a very 
| pleasant ceremony occurred at the 
meeting of Atlantic Lodge, I.O.O.F.,
No. 1, when Mr. W. T. Quick, Past 
Grand, was presented with <a hand- Vitagraph Company presents: Mr. 

of some fountain pen by the members. and Mrs. Sidney draw in a very fine 

Brother Quick has occupied the oner- comedy “Their First Quarrel.” Mr. 
ous position of Financial Secretary to Dave Parks, the man with the voice, 
the Lodge for several years past and sings a classy ballad “Norway,. the 
always performed the duties of his

Cashel,:

place in the Casino Theatre 
It will be under the

I *
I MORE LARCENIES SUNDAY. ... „ patronage

His Excellency the Governor, 
thé Rt. Rev. Mgr. McD 

When it is said that Mr. 
is attending to every detail

from of
and of 

ermott, V.G.In connection with the arrest
Mrs. Butler, to which The Mail & 
Advocate exclusively referred

J t T. 0’Nein 
of the pro

gramme patrons may rest assured 
a rare

1 yes
terday, on Sunday last, as per usual, 
at least two residences in the East 
End were entered and ransacked

thattreat is being prepared for their 
entertainment. Mr. Kiellv with hi- 
well-known generosity is placing the 
theatre at the disposal of the Brothers 
at his contribution.

Land of the Midnight Sun.” Don’t
miss seeing this big show to-day.” office with accuracy and promptness. 

The presentation was made by the 
N. G. Brother Hammond, who qualified 
it by a, few well merited words of 
praise and congratulations to the re
cipient who replied eloquently and 
feelin'gly.

Mr. Quick, owing to pressure of 
other business, has been reluctantly 

MILL PROSEfl TE GULF FISHERY compelled to resign the duties assign-

while the owners were at prayers. 
Money was stolen and in one 
matches were scattered 
floor. Detective Bryne has worked up 
the case against this woman, who 
was held by the police all yesterday 
and last night.

C. L. B.
.. Hunt 
Phillips 
Goudie 

Rendell

♦
1 case 

about the FIRE AT IRON ISLAND.point
cover
rover

w Our leading local singers 
cutionists are givjng their 
and a squad of the Mount

1 l
and elo-

B services,

Cadets will give an illustration oUhe 
perfection thatx can be attained in 
military manoeuvering by 
practice and intelligent

Recently, a fire which is surround
ed with some mystery, occurred at the 
drying house of the D.I.S. Co. at Bell 
Island. The fire fighting force of the 
Company acted with 
promptness and the flames 
quickly quenched.

Some people who have been over 
from the Island fear that alien enem
ies might have had something to do 
with the blaze.

Solden o
constantcommendable♦

supervision. 
7 glance at those youngsters drilling 
so perfectly will explain why the 
tribution of Mount Cashel

LEAGUE HOCKEY—To-night, 
Terra Novas vs. Feildians. Game 
starts at 7.30 sharp.

I --------- ed him, though of course this does not
The steamers Viking and Ranger, impair the keen interest he always 

commanded by the Captains Bartlett, take in matters appertaining to the 
father and son, will leave here likely Lodge. Eulogistic speeches were also 
on March 4th and will clear from made by 
Channel for the seal fisher;'.

werç

con-
to the vol-1

. . . very best
drilled unit in the Nfld. Regiment. Not 
the least attraction will be the elass 
that will give an exhibition of Scotch 
and Irish dancing, for which 
Mount Cashel boys are famous.

The object is so deserving that it 
is scarcely necessary to mention it to 
the people of St. John’s who can any 
day see the results of the Brother’s 
work at Mount Cashel, and, the 
tainment is but noticed

III o
several others, including 

, Brother E. D. Spurrell, P.G.
TO-NIGHT’S HOCKEYm

■TV
m

SCHOONER HITS BAR.The postponed game between the 
Terra Novas and Feildians will be run 
off to-night, and the line-up will be:

Terra Novas
......... Du ley
......... Tobin

........... Watts

............. Stick
......... Mews
----- Sellars
... Trapnell

——;-- '■
■ the;r Mr. LeMessurier of the Customs 

yesterday had the following message 
from Grand Bank:

“Sclir. ‘Wilfred Marcus,’ salt laden 
from Cadiz, in making port this 
morning struck, on the bar at the en
trance to the harbor, breaking her 
keel. She is now lying between the 
pier heads full of water.”

Feildians

Union Trading Co’s First
i

Annual Sale!
Stein ..
Wilson
Pearce
Bennett
Winter
Bugden
White .

goal. 
point.. 
cover.. 
rover.. 
centre.

THE “SAM BLANDFORD’S* TRIAL 
TRIP-illnst.

entc-r-Shipwright Butler has still a staff 
of mechanics working on the S*S. 
Sam Blandford which is now laying at 
A. J. Harvey & Co.’s piers. The ship 
will be finished by the latter part of 
the week when her new steam steer
ing gear will be adjusted and she will 
then likely take a trial spin to the 
offing. When finished the ship will 
be one of the staunchest of our seal
ing fleet.

now, so that
patrons may procure their tickets 
ly, as experience of past years shows 
that, such crowds patronize the Con
cert, both for the high-class quality 
of the music and thee haritable object 
prompting the-promoters that, it will 
be difficult to procure a seat a few 
hours after the plan of the hall is ex-

right ear-
left

i
PARADE RINK OPEN AFTERNOON 

AND NIGHT
■

| LOCAL ITEMS f
4* 4* *1* 4* 4* 4* 4* *1* 4* 4* *♦* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *1* 4*Last night the Parade Rink was 

as usual well patronized by skaters 
and spectators. The ice was in a 
splendid condition, the Music was by 
the Terra Nova Band, and all present 
enjoyed themselves to the full. This 
afternoon and night the Rink will be 
open and no doubt it will , be w-ell 
attended.

The bilker Metamora, Capt. John 
Lewis, left here yesterday for Hr. 
Breton to bait for her first trip to 
the Banks.

i posed.

UNEXCELLED because of the extraordinary values that are be
ing offered at Surprisingly Low Prices despite the recent ad

vances that have taken place. Included in this sale you will find 
number of oddments that come in for every-day use, all reduced 
down as to make a Genuine Bargain-Giving Event. Our advertise
ment does not cover all. To know the Big Savings you will effect 
give us a call.

<y
CARNIVAL FOR W.P.A.

BY ANGELE STIC SERVICES
AT WESLEY CHURCH. o

To-morrow night under the distin
guished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Davidson a 
grand carnival will be held at the 
Prince’s Rink, in aid of the Red 
Cross Division of the W.P.A. St veral, V»
races will be run off and there will 
also be a hockey match between the 
Yarmouth Coons and a city seven. 
By permission of the Lieut.-Colonel 
the C.C.C. Band will be present and 
during the evening teas will be serv
ed by ladies of the W.P.A.

The weather along the railway line 
last night and his morning was mild, 
the lowest temperature recorded be
ing 5 above zero at Grand Falls.

a
Since Sunday night special Evan- 

gelestic services are being held night
ly in W’esley Church and large and 
earnestly attentive congregations 
have been attending them. Rev. H. 
Royle, the Pastor, is preaching a ser
ies of eloquent and appropriate ser
mons and the services will continue 
until Sunday evening next.

M
AN OCEAN RACE. o11 Mr. W. J. Ellis will leave here early 

in March for a trip to the United 
States and Canada and will be absent 
about 2 months.

The schooners Russell H. Pentz and 
Mildred and Mary left yesterday with
in a few hours of each other for Ali
cante, both fish-laden The latter is a 
new purchase of Mr. G. C. Fearn’s 
and is in command of Capt. D. Scan- 
lari, while the former a Nova Scotion 
vessel is in charge of a Nova Scotian 
master.

There is some rivalry between the 
captains and crews of both, and the 
first arrival will be awaited with in
terest. Both schooners are excellent 
sailers and have already made sev
eral quick trips.

-o
zThe express is due here at 2 p.m. 

to-day. She was delayed by ice on 
the rails on the Western section of 
the railway.

BIG YOUTHS’ SUITS
WHAT OF THE ADVENTURE?

FURS REDUCTION!■ Not Many in the Lot.
While they last you can secure 

them from

o-
The S.S. Adventure, as far as can 

be gleaned has not arrived at her 
destination, Archangel. The ship 
Which is commanded by Capt. Nelson, 
left Alexandrovsk together shortly 
after Christmas, the Bell arriving 
at Archangel in due course,_ but up 

• to yesterday A. J. Harvey & Co. 
were not advised of the arrival of the 
“Adventure.” It is believed the ship 
is caught in the ice somewhere be
tween Alexandrovsk and Archangel.

Prohibition Act in 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

All our Furs Reduced down far 
below the regular prices.

POSITIVELY
The Biggest Values ever offered 

in Furs.

o-
The lads of the C. L. B. are now 

busily engaged preparing for the com
petition for the Outerbridge shield. 
This will take place about the end 
of March.

1 $1.20 to $2.00 each,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Feb. IS 

—The first case tried under new 
amendments of the Prohibition Act

which is 20 per cent, under reg
ular prices.

o
came up to-day in the StipendiaryLieutenant-Colonel Otway, Division

al Commander of The Salvation Army, Magistrate’s court, when George Of- 
will deliver an illustrative lecture on fer was sentenced to six months’ ira- 
“The Great War,” in The Salvation prisonment for what is known as sub-

this sequent offence. Ever since the Act

4P*'
BOYS’ OVERCOATS( .1.11, ISTER.COMPAXÏ BLOUSE BARGAINSCOMPETITION. Remainders in odd sizes of a 

lot which cannot be duplicat-
iue.R lUch f. $4'5° $3.00

Ladies’ Velvet Blouse, trimmed 
with pretty lace. 4.A 
Reg. $1.90 value.... ^ 1 eVV

Ladies’ Fancy Delaine Blouse, 
High Collar, Lace Yoke, Tuck 
Front. Regular $1.20 Q£r 
value..................................

Ladies’ Repp Blouse, Green and 
Grey only. Regular QAr 
$1.10 value......................'V*'»

Army Hall, Livingstone Hall, 
evening at 8 ’clock.

In the C.L.B. inter-company com
petition for the Musgrave Shield, C. 
Co. has proved victorious and 
holds the trophy for this season. Fol
lowing are the names and scores of 
the winning section :—

Pte. P. White, 80 points ; Pte. H.
Sergt. Jerrett, 72; Lt.

o came into force every third offence 
proved against a -mari was punishableARRIVED AT GIBRALTAR now -o-

Master Shipwright H. S. Butler last with six months’ imprisonment with- 
week while crossing the ice in the out the option of a fine. Before the 
harbor went through it, and as the amendments came into force it was

a necessary in making out informa- 
supervened tion and summons to set forth in

The schr. Coronation, Capt. Burke, 
arrived at Gibraltar Monday after the 
good run of 22 days from St. John’s, 
fish laden by the Monroe Export Co. 
The vessel has been ordered to sail 
to Alicante where her cargo will be 
discharged and sold.

BROWN BLANKET 
SPECIAL !

$2.50 per pair.
result of his immersion caught
severe cold. LaGrippe 
and Mr. Butler was confined to his these documents particulars of all

previous convictions with dates, etc.
| Under the amendments all that is

Const. Vokey a couple of days ago required is to state that it was a “sub-
when the

Green, 73;
Cluett, 72; Pte. S. Skinner, 72; Pte. 
C. Mercer, 71; Pte. G. Keeping, 61; 
Pte. N. Bryce, 55; Pte. C. Stein, 51; 
Pte. H. Bayley, 44; a total of 651.

With the present tendency 
for advancing prices it will be 
some time before an offer like 
this will come again.

home until yesterday.
-o♦

Dark Fancy Blouses, Low Col
lar. To clear at..

MAKING LONG VOYAGE resigned from the Police Force to sequent offence” in cases 
join the Volunteers. He did not pass violator had previously been convicted 
the medical examination owing to a of twro previous offences.

These amendments are intended to

• 50c."Or
A PATRIOTIC DANCE.The schr. Freedom, Capt. Norman 

Herald is making a rather long voy
age to Pernambuco. She is to-day 
51 days out and is no doubt meeting 
with stormy weather which is delay
ing her.

BOOT SPECIALS !Cream Stripe Flette Waists, 
Detachable Collar. To £Ar 
clear at............................. *yVVe

Fancy Colored Blouses, High 
Collar. To clear at ^Qc

deformed toe, but with characteristic 
patriotism and pluck will enter hos- simplify and expedite procedure.

To-night at the C. L. B. Armoury a 
dance in aid of the W. P. A. funds, 
will be held, beginning at 8.30. Quite 
a number of tickets have already been 
sold and considering the object there 
should be a very large attendance. 
Refreshment will be served during the 
evening and the music will be furnish^ 
ed by Myron and O’Grady’s orchestra.

Infants’ Boots in Pink, White, 
1 Blue and Tan Colors.

Pair...................... ;.
Men’s Gun Metal Boots. Regu

lar $3.20 value 
Pair.................

pital where the defect will be remedt-28c. ed.

| “CLOVER LEAF”! 
TOBACCO.

oe As a result of the sleet and sub
sequent sudden frost 
tj;ack between Badger and 
town was iced up yesterday and the %

! ask for • -clover ?
clear it. The road is now pretty well L E A F,” THE BEST .> 
clear of ice and snow. J F I S HERMAN’S TO- %

i BACCO ON THE * 
MARKET.

8ICK SOLDIERS GETTING BETTER I$2.80 the railway || 
Miller- •:<

4*Mr. D. M. Baird of Parker & Mon- 
rde’s had messages yesterday from 
the St. John Ambulance Association 
of London stating that Lance Corpor
al Donald Moorè, son of Mr. Fred 
Moore of this city who was ill at 
Wandsworth is greatly improved and 
is now able to out of bed.

, Company Quarter ^ Master Chas, 
Oke is at a Convalescent Home at 
Brooklyn, Weybridge, and is now also 
greatly improved.

*Women’s Gun Metal Boots with 
Gray Cloth Uppers. OA 
Regular $2.70 value.
The above are in odd sizes 

only with exception of the In
fants’ sizes.

JAPANESE SILK *♦
THE C. C. C. AT-HOME In several leading shades,

25c. per yard.The C.C.C. “At-Home” which will 
be held on the 29th inst promises 
to be the best of its kind ever &t-> 
tempted in the Corps. A concert will 
be given at 8.15 p.m. in which most. 
of our leading vocalists will be heard,’ 
after which dancing will begin to the 
music of the Corps Band, which has 
a new programme prepared for the 
occasion. Teas and refreshments will 
be served during the night by the 
lady friends of the Corps and a most 
enjoyable time will be assured all 
who attend.

s•o- *Slightly imperfect, but not suf- 
ficent to injure its usefulness.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY *
❖SUFFERS $400,000 LOSS it

OTHER

ODDMENTS
CONSISTS OF 

Dress Material Ends. 
Blouse Flannelette Ends. 
Cream Flannelette Ends. 
Fleece Calico.
Savon Cretonnes.
White Dress Ducks. 
London Smoke.
Khaki Material.
Percales.
Cotton Tweeds.
Floor Drugget, etc., etc.

I TAC A, N.Y., Feb. 19.—Morse Hall, > à A T>I TTU1
home of the chemistry department at * AK I A i LAJu.
Cornell University, was practically de- ÿ-----------------------------------------------
stroyed by fire at 6 o’clock this morn- ^ A DUFFY *
ing, entailing a loss of more than I * * * * Î
$400,000, wiping #out research work 2! SOLE AGENT, 
and

*
*—■ «

CHILDRENS

READY-TO-WEAR
SPECIALS !

o
BLACK LISTER SAILED *

<r
♦running one of the most complete $ >t< >t, * * ,|,>:, * *+**.*******

chemical laboratories in the country. feb2.d&w.tf
The B.S. Gntaneda, which has been 

delayed in port the past four week*, 
after finishing coaling, left here for 
New York at 5 p.m. yesterday.

Children's Tweed Dresses, $1.90
up. —

Child’s Blue Cloth Dress, with 
Velvet Collar, $1.70 up.

Child’s Tweed Dresses, 65c.
Child’s Shepherd Check Dress

es, 55c.
Child’s Blue Serge Dresses, 70c.

o—<—

COOPERS, ATTENTION !-» PART CARGO SENT BY STEAMER
OPORTO MARKET

The schr. David C. Ritcey, which, 
while on a voyage from this port to 
Brazil put into Barbados badly dam
aged is getting permanent and ex
tensive repairs there. Part of her 
cargo of drum fish has been forward
ed from Barbados to its destination 
by steamer and as freights are ne
cessarily high by steam this will de
tract very much from the profits of 
this venture by the Ritcey.

This Weék.
Nfld. Stocks 62,215 qtls. 

2,820 “ 
410 “ 
190 “

/ We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

Consumption . 
Nprg. Stocks . 
Consumption .

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co’yLast Week.i
Nfld. Stocks 
Consumption 
Norg Stocks 
Consumption

... 63,860 qtls. 
.... 3,115 “
.... 530 “
.... 175 *

,!
*

■ ,, . ;... ■
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MEN’S
OVERCOATS

Men’s Tweed Overcoats.
Now. $7:°°. value- $6.00

Men’s Mottled Blanket Over
coats. Reg. $15.00 <M 2 QA 

Odd sizes only. Now^ --'•V/v

MEN’S
SHORT COATS

$2.70 & $3.90 each.
Regular $3.20 and $4.50 values.

MEN’S VESTS
Corduroys, Serges and Tweeds

to clear at
60c. each.

Chiefly in small sizes.

BIG
SHIRT VALUES

Men’s/Negligee Shirts, made 
of strong Repp material; 
French Cuffs, Double stitch
ed, Reinforced back and 
front. Full regulation size. 
Regular $1.75 value.

Men’s Stripe Percale Shirt with 
Laundered Cuff.
Reg. $1.20. Now..
These Remarkable Shirt Of

fers cover about 11 dozen and 
can be had in any size.

$1.00

MEN’S
COLLAR SPECIAL !
White Laundered Collars, in

low & medium height. 1 A_ 
All sizes. Each.. ..

MEN’S
SUSPENDERS

Made from good, strong, dur
able Elastic Webbing with 
Stitched Buff Leather 
Button Straps. * Each

28c.

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
SPECIALS - 
10c. each.
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